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North-African Judeo-Arabic

Ofra Tirosh-Becker, The Hebrew University of Jerusalem

1. Introduction
The Maghreb is a geographical region encompassing the northern portion of the African 
continent, from Morocco in the west, Algeria and Tunisia at its center, to Libya in the 
east. It includes the Mediterranean and Atlantic coastlines as well as the Atlas mountain 
range that separates the coastlines from the Sahara Desert, stretching for 2,500 km 
through Morocco, Algeria and Tunisia.

1.1 A brief history of Jews in North Africa
There has been a presence of Jews in the Maghreb for millennia. Jewish settlements in 
North Africa date back to pre-Roman times, to the Greek colony of Cyrenaica in eastern 
Libya. In Roman times, Jews were deported also to the Maghreb and many settled in 
what is now Tunisia. Noteworthy is the Jewish community which settled in Djerba 
island, off the Tunisian coast, and built the famous Ghriba synagogue, which to this day 
is annually visited by many. Jews thrived in parts of North Africa in the centuries that 
followed.

The Muslim Arab invasion of the Maghreb took place in the late seventh century. 
Under Muslim rule Jewish communities developed in important urban centers: in the 
coastal cities of Tunisia, along the Algerian coast (in Bougie (Béjaïa), Algiers and Tlem-
cen), and as far as the extreme Maghreb (especially in Fes and in the Atlas Mountains 
among the Berber populations). The relationships between Muslims and Jews in the 
Maghreb were relatively good, except for the period in which they were under the rule 
of the Almohades (12th century), who persecuted non-Muslims.

Already in the seventh century, the Jewish population in North Africa was augment-
ed by Iberian Jewish immigrants, who fled from Christian persecution. A greater wave 
of immigration of Iberian Jews took place between 1391 and 1492 due to growing 
persecution of Jews in Spain and Portugal. However, the most significant influx of Jews 
to the Maghreb followed the 1492 expulsion of Jews by the Spanish Inquisition. On 31 
March 1492, the joint Catholic Monarchs of Spain, Isabella and Ferdinand, issued the 
Alhambra Decree (also known as the Edict of Expulsion) ordering the expulsion of all 
Jews from Spain by 31 July of that year. Hundreds of thousands of Spanish Jews were 
driven out of Spain, relocating primarily to the Maghreb, due to its close proximity to 
Spain, where they quickly prospered. Naturally, some tensions arose between the new 
immigrants, known as megorashim (lit. exiles), and the local inhabitants, known as 
toshavim, over customs and commnal structure.

After the Middle Ages, for three centuries, North Africa was under a loose control 
of the Ottoman Empire, except for regions in the Moroccan and Algerian Atlas moun-
tain range controlled by local Berber tribes. Ottoman rule was centered in the cities of 
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Algiers, Tunis, and Tripoli. During the 19th and 20th centuries, North Africa was coloni-
zed by France, Spain and Italy. The 1830 French occupation of Algeria marked the be-
ginning of a process by which French culture gradually became dominant among Alger-
ian Jews. This process accelerated after the 1870 Crémieux Decree that granted French 
citizenship to the majority of the Jewish population in Algeria and deepened their inte-
gration. In 1961 French citizenship was also extended to the Jewish communities, who 
lived in oases towns deep in the Sahara Desert.

Five decades after the occupation of Algeria, in 1881, a French protectorate was 
established in neighboring Tunisia. Tunisia had begun a process of modern reforms 
even before the French arrived, and these were accelerated under their rule. French con-
trol of Morocco, in the form of a Protectorate that was officially established in 1912, 
was a colonial regime that preserved the Moroccan monarchy, with its administrative 
center in Rabat. Unlike to Algerian Jews, French citizenship was not extended to Tunis-
ian or Moroccan Jews. It is noteworthy that from 1912 Morocco’s Mediterranean shore 
in the north as well as its extreme south regions were under a Spanish protectorate. 
Italian colonization of Libya began in 1911 and lasted until 1943. The country was oc-
cupied by Italy after the Italo-Turkish War, which resulted in the establishment of two 
colonies (Tripolitania and Cyrenaica), later unified in the colony of Italian Libya. The 
colonization lasted until Libya's occupation by the Allied forces in 1943.

During the 1950s and 1960s all of the North African states gained independence 
from their colonial European rulers. Libya became independent in 1951, Morocco and 
Tunisia in 1956, and finally Algeria in 1962. Immediately following their independence 
and as a result of Israel’s independence, most Maghrebi Jews emigrated out of North 
Africa to Israel, France, Canada. and other countries.

1.2 Multiglossia
The turbulent history of North Africa in general, and of Maghrebi Jews in particular, 
being subjected to Roman, Spanish, Arab, Turkish, Berber, and European colonial rule 
over the centuries, had left its mark on their language use. 19th and 20th century North 
African Jews lived in a multi-lingual environment that included, in addition to their own 
Judeo-Arabic dialects, also Muslim-Arabic dialects, French/Italian/Spanish as well as 
Hebrew and Aramaic, their historical cultural languages. Inevitably, this complex reality 
was reflected in their linguistic behavior. Maghrebi Jews lived in a state of multiglossia, 
a term that refers to a situation where a group of people use multiple languages, or 
noticeably different varieties of language, on a daily basis to communicate with diverse 
members of their surrounding societies and for distinct purposes. For example, Algerian 
Jews used their local Judeo-Arabic dialects for intra-community interactions, French for 
official discourse with the government, local Muslim Arabic to interact with their Mus-
lim neighbors, and Hebrew to conduct religious rituals and for studying Judaism. Multi-
glossia, however, is not static as it is affected by changes in the linguistic environment. 
Thus, with increasing integration of Algerian Jews into French society and culture 
(especially after receiving citizenship) their multiglossia had gradually shifted as well. 
While the older generation used Judeo-Arabic as the primary language for intra-commu-
nity discourse, the younger generations, while still in a stage of multiglossia, preferred 
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using French for intra-community interactions, reserving Judeo-Arabic mainly for inter-
action with their grandparent generation. Moreover, not all members of the community 
were proficient to the same level in all languages or varieties.

Linguistic differences among social groups within the Jewish community are often 
referred to as sociolects. For example, proficiency in Hebrew varied significantly 
among members of the community. The well-educated rabbinic elite held mastery over 
Hebrew and Aramaic. Educated men in the community, while less proficient in Hebrew, 
were versed enough in Hebrew to participate in the religious rituals at the synagogue, 
while uneducated men and the women had only limited knowledge of Hebrew. A 
notable exception were female family members of local rabbis, who were often well 
versed in Hebrew.

1.3 North African Judeo-Arabic
Dialects spoken and written by the Jews of the Maghreb are collectively referred to as 
North African Judeo-Arabic. These should be viewed through two reference frames. 
The first is the historical prism of Judeo-Arabic, and the second is within the context of 
Maghrebi Arabic dialects.

Judeo-Arabic had been spoken and written in various forms by Jews throughout the 
Arabic-speaking world for more than a millennium. Following the spread of Islam in 
the 7th century, Jewish varieties of Arabic came to exist all around the Arabic-speaking 
world. Medieval Judeo-Arabic, written in Hebrew script, is the language in which 
Jewish thinkers and scholars, mainly from the 9th through the 15th centuries, composed 
their works. These include giants such as Saadia Gaon, Maimonides, and Yehudah 
Halevi, who composed their seminal cultural contributions in Judeo-Arabic (Blau 1999; 
Blau 2002).1 Nonetheless, as demonstrated by the treasure trove found in the Cairo 
Genizot, Judeo-Arabic was far from being only a scholarly language, rather it was a ver-
nacular language serving traders and laymen as much as scholars (Goitein and Friedman 
2008). In the late fifteenth century Judeo-Arabic writings began incorporating more 
local dialectal elements, reflecting a variety of regional Neo Judeo-Arabic dialects that 
served broader speaker communities. Hence, North-African Judeo-Arabic discussed in 
this chapter, spoken and written in the 19th and 20th centuries, is an ensemble of Neo 
Judeo-Arabic dialects, which carry a legacy that can be traced back to Medieval Judeo-
Arabic.

The second prism through which North African Judeo-Arabic should be viewed is 
that of Arabic dialectology. Scholars working on the Judeo-Arabic dialects of the 
Maghreb classify and describe them either as pre-Hilali or non-Hilali urban dialects, or 
simply as sedentary dialects (Chetrit 2017). These dialects have characteristic features 
that distinguish the dialects of the Maghreb from those of the Mashriq (eastern Arabic 
dialects). There are certain features common to North African Judeo-Arabic dialects that 
stem from the fact that they are first and foremost Maghrebi dialects (well known are 
the imperfect 1SG and 1PL forms, see below). Much of the grammatical sketch presented 
in this chapter is from the perspective of synchronic Arabic dialectology.

1 For a detailed discussion of Medieval Judeo-Arabic see the chapter “Classical Judeo-Arabic” by 
Lutz Edzard in this book.
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1.4 Communal dialects
As articulated by Haim Blanc in his seminal 1964 book on communal dialects in Bagh-
dad, Arabic dialects reflect a wide spectrum of communal varieties. The differences 
among communal dialects may be manifested not only in the significant Hebrew and 
Aramaic component characteristic of Judeo-Arabic, but also in a variable range of pho-
netic, morphological, morphosyntactic and lexical differences.

Communal differences between the Jewish dialects and the Muslim dialects (and 
Christian dialects, wherever they are present) are well documented throughout the 
Arabic-speaking world. This concept was first introduced by Blanc in his aforemen-
tioned study, where he identified major differences between the Arabic dialects spoken 
by the Muslims, Jews, and Christians of Baghdad. In that book Blanc also described the 
major differentiation between Muslim and Jewish dialects in some North African cities, 
notably Oran (Ar. Wahrān, Algeria) and some smaller Algerian towns near the capital 
Algiers. The Jews of these towns speak sedentary dialects, while the Muslims speak 
nomad dialects.

Blanc also suggested that in some other North African cities, including Algiers, Fes 
(Morocco), and Tlemcen (Algeria), there is an intermediate differentiation between the 
two communal dialects, namely a number of dialectal differences that correlate well 
with communal affiliation (Blanc 1964: 15–16). In Algiers, for example, there are 
phonological differences between the Jewish and Muslim Arabic dialects: CA /q/ is pro-
nounced by the Jews as [ʔ], but the Muslims pronounce it [q]; CA /t/ is pronounced [t] 
by the city’s Jews, but [ts] by its Muslims (M. Cohen 1912: 21, 43–45). The city of 
Tunis is another example for such intermediate communal differentiation (Walters 
2011). David Cohen, who studied the Judeo-Arabic of Tunis, documented more than 
two dozen of such differences in an article he dedicated to this subject. An example is 
the pronunciation of the CA interdental fricatives ṯ (#), ḏ ($), ḏ ̣(%) that is preserved in 
the Muslim dialect, while the city’s Jews pronounce them as plosive dental-alveolar t, d, 
ḍ in line with other urban Maghrebi dialects.  Another  example  is  the pronunciation of 
/h/ by Tunis’ Muslims vs. lack of its pronunciation by the city’s Jews, leading to differ-
ent pronunciation of words such as the demonstrative pronoun: hāḏa (M) vs. ada (J) 
‘this’ (D. Cohen 1970). Additional phenomena that distinguish local Jewish dialects 
from their Muslim counterparts are discussed in the grammatical sketch below.

1.5 Orthography
Like most other Jewish languages, written Judeo-Arabic consistently uses Hebrew cha-
racters.2 To a large extent, the Hebrew script symbolizes the Jewish identity of the dia-
lect-speaking community. This orthography assigns a Hebrew letter to each Judeo-
Arabic character and is based on the similarity between the Hebrew and Arabic conso-
nant system: /ʔ/ = א, /b/ = ב, /d/ = ד, /h/ = ה, and so forth. Diacritic points were added 
when additional distinctions were necessary: ג or ִג  denotes /ġ/ while ׳ג  or ֺג  denotes /ǧ/; כ 
and ך denote /k/ while ֹכ  and ֹך  denote /x/; צ and ץ denote /ṣ/ while ֹצ  and ֹץ  denote /ḍ/. As 
the fricative interdental consonants ṯ, ḏ, and ḏ ̣ were not preserved in North African 

2 The Karaites (mainly in the 9th to 11th centuries) were an exception, as they wrote a significant part of 
their Judeo-Arabic treatises in Arabic script. See Tirosh-Becker 2011, vol. 1: 49–50.
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Judeo-Arabic there was no need to use diacritics to distinguish them from their plosive 
counterparts t, d, and ḍ.3 The šadda is marked by doubling the character. Unlike the 
classical Judeo-Arabic script that was used in Medieval Judeo-Arabic, the script of 
North-African Judeo-Arabic is more phonetic in nature, reflecting the spread of em-
phatic pronunciation, consonant shifts, and vowel quality.

Passover Haggadah, Djerba, Tunisia (Ben Zion Cohen 1931, le-Sapper be-Zion, Djerba: 
Ḥadad imprimerie)

1.6 Literary genres and language registers
A rich literature was written in North African Judeo-Arabic throughout the Maghreb, 
spanning a variety of literary genres. Judeo-Arabic Bible translation traditions (known 
as šarḥ, pl. šurūḥ) were orally transmitted from one generation to the next. Fortunately 
some of these šurūḥ were eventually put down in writing in manuscripts or in print. 
Judeo-Arabic šarḥ traditions exist also for important post-biblical texts such as tractate 
ʔAvot of the Mishnah, the Passover Haggadah, and piyyuṭ Mi Khamokha (composed by 
Rabbi Yehudah Halevi, 1075–1141). A large body of rabbinic literature was composed 
in Judeo-Arabic by Maghrebi rabbis across the entire region, in large urban centers as 
well as in small towns. This encompassed commentaries to the Bible and post-biblical 
literature, translations of rabbinic scholarly works, description of rites and customs, and 

3 On early Judeo-Arabic written in phonetic spelling in pre-Saadianic writings see Blau and Hopkins 
2017.
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more. Secular Judeo-Arabic literature evolved in 19th century North Africa when some 
of its scholars adhered to the ideology of the European Jewish Enlightenment move-
ment. These scholars developed Judeo-Arabic journalism, mainly in Tunisia and Alge-
ria, but also in Morocco and Libya, as well as Judeo-Arabic translations of classical 
European fiction. Poetry is another literary genre that was popular among Maghrebi 
Jews, including religious and cultural poems, the maṭruz poetry that interweaves Judeo-
Arabic and Hebrew, poetry reflecting historical events, and even women’s poems 
(Chetrit 1994).

As discussed above, within the multiglossia state of Maghrebi Jews language pro-
ficiency differed between social groups within the community (aka sociolects). As 
literary works targeted different audiences, authors were propelled to select different 
registers for different literary genres. For example, the language used in Bible transla-
tions was archaic, elevated and conservative as it was intended for the scholarly elite 
and due to the revered status of the text. In contrast, a written pamphlet explaining the 
customs of a certain holiday for the laymen population had to be written in a register 
that is close to the colloquial dialect in order to be understood (Tirosh-Becker 2014). 
Some of these register differences will be pointed out in the grammatical sketch below.

2. Grammatical Sketch
The following is a brief grammatical sketch of the most salient properties of North 
African Judeo-Arabic dialects. As indicated above, there are significant differences 
between the Jewish dialects within this extended geographical region, which spans from 
Morocco in the west to Libya in the east, with dialectal variations even within each geo-
graphical unit. Therefore, the following grammatical sketch should be viewed as a 
general introduction to this group of dialects as a whole, rather than a detailed descript-
ion of each dialectal region. The description below focuses on the characteristics of key 
dialects in the region’s four major countries – Morocco, Algeria, Tunisia and Libya.

For more detailed discussions of the different North African Jewish dialects see the 
following works and the bibliography therein: Morocco: Heath 2002, Chetrit 2016, 
Chetrit 2017, Stillman 1988, Heath and Bar-Asher 1982, Bar-Asher 1999; Algeria: M. 
Cohen 1912, Tirosh-Becker 2012; Tunisia: D. Cohen 1975, Tedghi 2016; Libya: Yoda 
2005, D’Anna 2021.

2.1 Phonology
The discussion below focuses on consonants for which there are special pronunciation 
characteristics in North African Judeo-Arabic dialects.

2.1.1 /q/
The split between the two main realizations of the CA phoneme /q/ is well known. 
While unvoiced realizations, such as [q], [ʔ], or [k], are characteristic of sedentary Arab-
ic dialects, voiced realizations, mainly [g], are characteristic of nomad and rural Arabic 
dialects (Fischer and Jastrow 1980: 52). Since the Jewish communities in North Africa 
were predominantly sedentary city and town dwellers, the /q/ is realized in these com-
munities as an unvoiced consonant.
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[q]: The [q] realization is found in numerous Moroccan Judeo-Arabic dialects (Heath 
2002: 141–147; Chetrit 2017), as well as in the major cities of Constantine (Algeria), 
Tunis (Tunisia) and Tripoli (Libya) (Tirosh-Becker 1989:289; D. Cohen 1975: 30–32; 
Yoda 2010).
[ʔ]: In the main Moroccan urban belt of Rabat-Meknes-Fes and in nearby Ouezzane and 
Sefrou the Jewish dialects have a glottal stop [ʔ] for /q/. The [ʔ] realization is also 
pronounced by the Jews of Algiers (Algeria) (Heath 2002: 142; Stillman 1988: 31; M. 
Cohen 1912: 29).
[k]: In some Moroccan and Algerian Jewish dialects the /q/ had fronted to the velar un-
voiced consonant [k] or to the medio-palatal consonant [kj]. This realization is charac-
teristic to the region of Oujda in northeastern Morocco near the Algerian border, as well 
as the Judeo-Arabic dialects of Wahrān (Oran) and Tlemcen in western Algeria. It is 
noteworthy that while the Jews of Tlemcen pronounce /q/ as [k], the Muslims of that 
city pronounce this phoneme as [q]. The pronunciation [k] is also characteristic of Mo-
roccan Judeo-Arabic dialects spoken east of Moulouya and in the pre-Saharan fringes, 
an area which extends from Oujda in the northeast to the Draa Valley to the southeast, 
passing by Tafilalt4 and the Todgha area (Chetrit 2017; Levy 2009: 341; Tirosh-Becker 
2011: 119).
[g]: This realization is characteristic of nomad Muslim dialects. However, in many 
Jewish dialects there are a few words in which this consonant is realized [g] due to 
borrowing from nomad or rural Muslim dialects. These borrowed words are often drawn 
from the semantic fields of agriculture and nomad life, for example, b+gṛa (=cow), 
g+mṛa ‘moon’, gṛun ‘horns’, nāga ‘female camel’, sāg ‘to lead animals’ (Heath 2002: 
146; Heath and Bar-Asher; Tirosh-Becker 1989: 289, fn.23; Tirosh-Becker 2011: 119). 
A [g] realization of /q/ is also found in Moroccan communities, which otherwise pro-
nounce [q], when singing the lyrical romantic poetry of the ʕrubi genre, which is of 
Bedouin origin (Chetrit 2014:217).

2.1.2 Sibilants
An important phonological feature of many Maghrebi dialects is the neutralization of 
the sibilant pairs /*s/ and /*š/, /*z/ and /*ž/ (Watson 2011: 868). Such sibilant neutrali-
zation is prevalent in many Moroccan Judeo-Arabic dialects and in the Judeo-Arabic of 
Tunis, but not in Algerian and Libyan Judeo-Arabic, which preserve a distinction be-
tween the four sibilant phonemes /s/, /š/, /z/, and /ž/.

A phonemic neutralization resulting in the two sibilant phonemes /s/ and /z/  (/*š/ > 
/s/, /*ž/ > /z/) is a regular feature in most Jewish Moroccan dialects, e.g., sʕel (<*saʕala 
‘to cough’ and < *šaʕala ‘to ignite’), zbǝl (<*zibl ‘garbage’ and <*žabal ‘mountain’). 
This neutralization is found in the dialects of the main urban belt (Rabat, Meknes, Fes), 

4 In Tafilalt the potential phonetic convergence of /q/ > [k] and original *k is avoided by the shift *k > 
[t] (original *t/*ṯ is pronounced [ts]), e.g., *qalb > klb ‘heart’, *kalb > tlb ‘dog’ (Heath and Bar-
Asher 1982: 39). In free speech of women from Oujda there are vestiges of the affricated realization 
[ts], [tš] for *k, particularly in the suffixes -k, -lk, used as a declension mark of the second-person 
singular, or in the verb kan (Chetrit 2017).
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the Atlantic strip, Marrakesh, Tafilalt and in most of the small southern towns (Heath 
2002: 132). The sibilant phonemes /s/ and /z/ vary in their realization from one commu-
nity to another, ranging from pronunciations close to [s] and [z] to realizations close to 
[š] and [ž] (Chetrit 2017: §2.1). However, even in such dialects a few words may exhibit 
sibilant differentiation due to dialect-switching or borrowing from local Muslim dialects 
or by influence of Hebrew (e.g., the root √ qdš).

In the Judeo-Arabic of Tunis the phonemic neutralization of the sibilants resulted in 
the two phonemes /š/ and /ž/ (/*s/ > /š/, /*z/ > /ž/), e.g., tbǝššǝm (<*tabassama ‘he 
smiled’), žmān (<*zamān ‘time’). Nonetheless, when occurring next to emphatic conso-
nants, the neutralized phonemes are pronounced [ṣ] and [ẓ], e.g., ṣṭaḥ ‘terrace’, ǝẓṛaq 
‘blue’. The [s] and [z] realizations are found only when adjacent to non-emphatic [r], 
e.g., yāser ‘much’ (D. Cohen 1975: 20–26).

While sibilant neutralization is prevalent in Moroccan and Tunisian Judeo-Arabic, 
the distinction between the four sibilant phonemes /s/, /š/, /z/, and /ž/ is maintained in 
Algerian Judeo-Arabic (the cities of Algiers and Constantine) and Libyan Judeo-Arabic 
(the city of Tripoli), e.g., nsa ‘women’, šra ‘to buy’, zbǝl ‘garbage’, and žbǝl 
‘mountain’ (M. Cohen 1912: 23–24; Tirosh-Becker 1989: 290–291; Yoda 2005: 17–20). 
Specific realizations of these phonemes vary throughout these regions. Speakers of the 
Jewish community of Constantine (Algeria) realize the phoneme /ž/ as either [ž] or [ǧ] 
(= [d͜ž]) (Tirosh-Becker 1989: 296–297). The distinction between the four sibilant pho-
nemes is also maintained in the northeastern Moroccan Jewish dialects of Debdou and 
Oujda, which are near the Algerian border (Heath 2002: 132), and by bilingual Judeo-
Arabic/Berber (Judeo-Berber) speaking small rural Jewish communities in Morocco (in 
Berber there is a distinctive differentiation between the realizations of these consonants) 
(Chetrit 2017: §2.1).

When two sibilant phonemes appear within the same word, assimilation or dissimi-
lation may occur in dialects that maintain the difference between the four sibilant pho-
nemes. Such assimilation/dissimilation is observed in various Maghrebi Muslim dialects 
as well (Fischer and Jastrow 1980: 252–253). For example, CA šams ‘sun’ undergoes 
assimilation to š+mš in the Judeo-Arabic of Algiers and a different assimilation to s+ms 
in the Judeo-Arabic of Tripoli. Additional examples are CA zawǧ ‘two, pair’ > zuz by 
the Jews of Tripoli, CA ǧayš > ǧays by the Jews of Constantine (M. Cohen 1912: 85; 
Tirosh-Becker 1989: 291; Yoda 2005: 74).

2.1.3 Interdentals
The shift of the interdental fricatives to their plosive dental-alveolar counterparts ṯ > t 
( # < ? ), ḏ > d ( $ < @ ), ḏ ̣> ḍ ( % < A ) is characteristic of urban North African dialects 
(Watson 2011: 872; Ph. Marçais 1977: 8–9). This shift is prevalent in North African 
Judeo-Arabic dialects as well, as the majority of Jews in this region were city and town 
dwellers (sedentary dialects). Examples are *ṯāni > tāni ‘second’, *ḏirāʕ > drāʕ ‘arm’, 
ḏạlām > ḍḷam ‘darkness’. The only known Jewish community that preserved the inter-
dental fricatives is in the desert community of Tozeur, Tunisia (Saada 1981: 125). In 
Tunis the pronunciation of the historical interdental fricatives is one of the conspicuous 
differences between the Arabic dialects of Jews and Muslims in this city. While Tunis’ 
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Muslims preserve the fricative pronunciation of these consonants ṯ, ḏ, ḏ,̣ the city’s Jews 
pronounced them as plosive t, d, ḍ in line with other sedentary Maghrebi dialects (D. 
Cohen 1970).

2.1.4 /t/
The realizations of the synchronic phoneme /t/ vary from one dialect to another, regard-
less of its origin (*t or *ṯ). They range from a dental [t] to a slightly affricated [ţ], the 
clearly affricated [ts] or [tš], to clear-cut affrication in the form of a double consonant 
[t͜ s] or [t͜ š]. A palatalized realization [ty] and an aspirated realization [th] are also docu-
mented in Maghrebi Judeo-Arabic dialects, although these are less common.
[t]: This realization is found in the Judeo-Arabic of Tunis and Algiers (M. Cohen 1912: 
21; D. Cohen 1970: 19). It is also heard in Constantine, although the prevalent pronun-
ciation in the Judeo-Arabic of that city is [tš] (Tirosh-Becker 1989: 298). It is also found 
in the Moroccan Judeo-Arabic of the towns along the Atlantic coast (e.g., Marrakesh), 
where the realization varies from [t] to [ţ], although it is always pronounced [t] before 
the liquid consonants [l], [n], and [r] (Chetrit 2017: §2.1).
[ts]: In the old urban Maghrebi Judeo-Arabic of Meknes, Fes and Sefrou the /t/ is either 
moderately [ts] or strongly [t͜ s] affricated, except before [l], [r], and [n], e.g., tlatsa/tlat͜ sa 
‘three’, tsaḥt l-frās/t͜ saḥt l-frās ‘under the bed’ (Stillman 1988: 31–32; Chetrit 2017: 
§2.1). The realization [ts] (with variation to slight affrication [ţ]) is found in the Moroc-
can Judeo-Arabic of communities east of the Atlas range, from Oujda in the north, 
through Tafilalt in the center, to Zagora in the south (Chetrit 2017: §2.1). In Constantin-
ian Judeo-Arabic the affrication [ts] is frequent in final position, e.g., imūts ‘he dies/he 
will die’ (Tirosh-Becker 1989: 298).
[tš]: This realization is characteristic of the Judeo-Arabic of Constantine regardless of 
position in the word, e.g., yǝtškǝllǝm ‘he talks/he will talk’, tškǝltš ‘I trust’. Both [ts] and 
[tš] are found throughout the entire borough of Constantine (Tirosh-Becker 1989: 298).
[č] (=[t͜ š]):5 The affricate alternant [č] is characteristic of the Judeo-Arabic of Tripoli 
(Libya), in contrast to the pronunciation [t] by that city’s Muslims, e.g., čm+nya ‘eight’, 
k+čb+č ‘she wrote’. This affrication does not take place when /t/ stands before l, n, s, š, 
ṣ, e.g., tlāča ‘three’, ts+kk+r ‘you shut’ (Yoda 2010: 53–54).

2.1.5 Glottal consonants
/ʔ/
The glottal stop /ʔ/ weakened in North African Judeo-Arabic dialects, regardless of its 
position in the word, whether initial, medial or final. In many dialects the glottal stop 
was lost in an initial position, e.g., ʔiyyām > iyyām ‘days’, ʔana > ana ‘I’, ʔinsān > 
insān ‘man’. The glottal stop sometimes disappears together with its vowel: ʔawlād > 
ulād ‘children’. In Tunisia hyper-restoration of the silenced /ʔ/ sometimes leads to forms 
such as halaf (< alaf) ‘thousands’, hummo (< ʔummo) ‘his mother’ (Saada 1964: 16).

5 As the examples with this realization are from Tripoli, Libya, we adopt here the notation [č] used by 
S. Yoda (2005). 
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At times the silencing of the /ʔ/ causes a morphological change, such as the disap-
pearance of the fourth verbal stem ʔafʕala from many Maghrebi dialects, such as the 
dialects of Algiers, Constantine (Algeria), Tunis, Sefrou (Morocco), and Tripoli (Libya). 
For example, ʔaʕṭa > ʕṭa ‘gave’, which conjugates as the first verbal stem (M. Cohen 
2012: 211–212; D. Cohen 1975: 37; Tirosh-Becker 2012: 417; Yoda 2005: 142; Still-
man 1988: 47). The weakening of initial glottal stop also affects the morphology of the 
pattern ʔafʕalu that is used to denote colors, disabilities, and the elative (e.g., CA 
ʔaḥmar ‘red’, ʔaʕwar ‘blind’, and ʔakbar ‘greater’). In Algiers and Constantine, but not 
in Tunis, these terms are constructed using the pattern fʕǝl, e.g., ḥmǝṛ ‘red’, kbǝr 
‘greater’ (M. Cohen 2012: 314–315; D. Cohen 1975: 203).

In a medial position, when the glottal stop appears in CA with a sukūn, it drops in 
these dialects, and the preceding vowel is lengthened, for example, biʔr > bīr ‘a well’, 
kaʔs > kās ‘a glass’. When the medial glottal stop is vocalized with a kasra it weakens 
and is realized as [y], for example, dāʔim > dāyǝm ‘always’, xāʔif > xāyǝf ‘afraid’.

Silencing of the glottal stop in final position is also common, e.g., nisāʔ > nisa 
‘women’, xibāʔ > xba ‘tent’, šaqāʔ > šqa ‘hard work’. Similar examples are found al-
ready in medieval Judeo-Arabic manuscripts, e.g., samāʔ > sama ( אמס ) ‘sky’.

The silencing of the glottal stop may lead to changes in conjugation of verbs whose 
roots contain a glottal stop, as will be detailed in the discussion on verb morphology 
below.

Preservation of the glottal stop is rare in North African Judeo-Arabic. In Constantin-
ian Judeo-Arabic the glottal stop is sometimes preserved between two vowels, either 
within a single word or between two consecutive words. Examples are verbal forms of 
roots whose first radical is a glottal stop, such as ʔaddbuni ‘they tormented me’. The 
glottal stop is preserved in Constantine also in monosyllabic words such as +l-ʔax ‘the 
brother’, and in some retained CA words. In Morocco the glottal stop exists only as a 
demarcation in loanwords, as in iṣṛaʔil ‘Israel, the modern state’, vs. iṣṛayl ‘the Jewish 
people’ (Chetrit 2017), or is reintroduced in literary borrowings (Heath 2002: 179).
/h/
In many Moroccan Judeo-Arabic dialects and in the Judeo-Arabic of Constantine (east 
Algeria), as well as in most Muslim dialects throughout North Africa, the glottal frica-
tive /h/ is preserved. An exception is the enclitic 3SGM pronoun -hu > -u postconsonan-
tally, e.g., in Morocco bn-u ‘his son’, but bǝn-ha ‘her son’ (Chetrit 2017; Heath 2002: 
180–181, 240–241), and in Constantine fūmm-u ‘his mouth’, but waqqǝṛū-h ‘respect 
him!’.

In contrast, in the Judeo-Arabic of Algiers and Tunis the glottal fricative /h/ has 
dropped, leaving only the accompanying vowel, e.g., den (< dhen) ‘he painted’, alál 
(< hilāl) ‘crescent moon’. In some cases, the missing h is echoed by compensatory leng-
thening of the adjacent vowel or doubling of the adjacent consonant, e.g., qāwa 
(< qahwa) ‘coffee’, ddab or dabb (< ḏahab) ‘gold’. In Algiers, the /h/ was silenced in 
the speech of most of the city’s Jews, and could be heard mainly in eloquent speech, 
where the /h/ was reconstructed imitating dialects which preserved this consonant. In 
Tunis, the pronunciation of /h/ (by Muslims) or lack of its pronunciation (by Jews) is a 
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known communal distinction, leading to different pronunciation of words such as the 
demonstrative pronoun: hāḏa (M) vs. āda (J) ‘this’ (D. Cohen 1970). The loss of the h 
affects the conjugation of verbs with an original third-radical h, which subsequently 
conjugate as weak verbs, e.g., šba (< šbah) ‘resembled’. In the Tunisian towns of 
Tozeur and Djerba the h is retained, at least in certain cases (M. Cohen 1912: 32–33; D. 
Cohen 1975: 34–35; Tedghi 2016).

Loss of the glottal fricative /h/ is also characteristic of the Judeo-Arabic of Tripoli 
(Libya), where it is one of the most conspicuous differences between the city’s Muslim 
and Jewish dialects. When the original h appears before a vowel it tends to be silenced, 
e.g., ādā (< hāḏa) ‘this (M)’, but following a consonant it tends to be pronounced as a 
voiced h, [ɦ], e.g., ḍɦ+ṛ (< ḏạhṛ) ‘back’, šɦ+ṛ (< šahṛ) ‘month’. When a word with an 
original h is followed by a suffix pronoun beginning with a vowel, the h drops and the 
adjacent vowel is lengthened in compensation, e.g., ḍāṛ-i (< ḍɦ+ṛ + -i) ‘my back’. 
Lengthening of the adjacent vowel may occur in other cases as well, e.g., kṛā (< kariha)  
‘he hated’ (Yoda 2010; Yoda 2005: 75–79).

2.1.6 Pharyngeal Consonants
In North African Judeo-Arabic the voiced and unvoiced fricative pharyngeal conso-
nants /ʕ/ and /ḥ/ are preserved. However, as is found in many eastern and western Ara-
bic dialects, they undergo assimilation when they are adjacent to each other or adjacent 
to the glottal fricative /h/: ʕh > ḥḥ, ʕḥ > ḥḥ, ḥh > ḥḥ, and hḥ > ḥḥ. For example, itebbaḥ-
ḥum (< itebbaʕ-hum) ‘he will chase them’, ḅṛuḥḥa (<bi-rūḥihā) ‘by herself’ (M. Cohen 
1912: 75; Yoda 2005: 79–80).6

The voiced pharyngeal fricative /ʕ/ is occasionally lost in the X-teen numerals of 
many Moroccan dialects, e.g., ḥḍaš ‘eleven’, ṭnaš ‘twelve’ (Heath 2002: 179). The same 
forms appear in the Judeo-Arabic of Algiers and Tunis, with a long ā (M. Cohen 1912: 
356–357; D. Cohen 1975: 231–232).

2.1.7 Spread of emphasis
Emphatic pronunciation of consonants via pharyngealization (or velarization) is funda-
mental to Arabic and is known as tafxīm ( مLخفت ). The emphatic consonants in CA7 are /ṭ/ 
(N), /ḍ/ (A), /ḏ/̣ (%), and /ṣ/ (Q). In most modern Arabic dialects, the presence of an 
emphatic phoneme in the word causes adjacent consonants to be pronounced emphati-
cally and adjacent vowels to be lowered or backed. This assimilation is often denoted as 
‘spread of emphasis’ or ‘harmonization’. In some dialects it is only the consonant or 
vowel immediately adjacent to the emphatic consonant that is affected, whereas in other 
dialects emphasis may spread to the entire word (and even beyond the word boundary), 
namely as a suprasegmental phenomenon. This phenomenon is prevalent in all North 
African Judeo-Arabic dialects (Fischer and Jastrow 1980: 56–57; Heath 2002: 149–
159).

6 This phenomenon is already mentioned by the famous 8th century Arab grammarian Sībawayhi in his 
treatise al-Kitāb (Levin 1994: 220–221).

7 The Arab grammarian Sībawayhi (8th century) adds several additional emphatic consonants (as allo-
phones), whose emphasis is not reflected in the Arabic script.
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The emphatic pronunciation of consonants that were not emphatic in CA is usually 
not phonematic, except for the r, as in many Maghrebi dialects there is a phonematic 
distinction between /r/ and /ṛ/, e.g., žrā ‘he ran’ vs. žṛā ‘it happened’ (Fischer and 
Jastrow, 1980: 253). Consonants that tend to accept secondary emphasis are first and 
foremost the non-emphatic counterparts /t/,  /d/,  and /s/ of the emphatic CA conso-
nants /ṭ/ (N), /ḍ/ (A), /ḏ/̣ (%), and /ṣ/ (Q). Other phonemes that may accept an emphatic 
realization are ḅ, f ̣, ḷ, ṇ, ṃ, ṿ, ẉ, ẓ. Examples, ṭḷǝḅt (< ṭalabtu) ‘I asked’, ǝṣ-ṣǝḷṭāṇ (< ǝs-
sulṭān) ‘the sultan’, ḍāḷǝṃ (< ḏạ̄lim) ‘unjust’, tṣeḷḷi (< tuṣallī) ‘you (SG) will pray’, f ̣i ḍ-
ḍayqa (< fi ḍ-ḍayqa) ‘in distress’. While in the Judeo-Arabic of Algiers emphasis may 
spread in both directions, affecting phonemes that precede or follow the emphatic CA 
consonants, in the Judeo-Arabic dialects of Fes and Meknes (in Morocco) and Tunis (in 
Tunisia) emphasis tends to spread mainly to phonemes that precede the original empha-
tic consonant (M. Cohen 1912: 90; Heath 1987: 321; Heath 2002: 149ff.; D. Cohen 
1975: 14, 32).

Fieldwork interview with Haim Twito, hailed from Constantine, Algeria

2.1.8 Vowels
The CA vowel system includes three long vowels (ā, ū, ī), three short vowels (a, u, i) 
and the sukūn ( Zوكُسُ ْ;ـ ), which marks the absence of a vowel after a consonant. The three 
long vowels ā, ū, ī were preserved in most North African Judeo-Arabic dialects, al-
though in many Moroccan dialects they are no longer pronounced as long rather as full 
vowels (Heath 2002: 187). In many of the North African Judeo-Arabic dialects two ad-
ditional long vowels were added to the vowel system as a result of monophthongization:  
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ay > ē and aw > ō. Short vowels are often omitted in open syllables in most Maghrebi 
dialects. These dialects typically have only two short vowels in their vowel system, a 
centralized short vowel ǝ and one of the ‘original’ short vowels, e.g., in the Judeo-
Arabic dialect of Tunis the short vowels are /ǝ/ and /u/. In the Judeo-Arabic of Algiers 
and Constantine there is only a single short vowel phoneme /ǝ/, which may be colored 
as [a] adjacent to emphatic and back consonants, as [i] near the consonant y and as [u] 
when adjacent to labial consonants (M. Cohen 1912: 104).

2.1.9 Diphthongs
In the Judeo-Arabic of Algiers the CA short diphthongs ay and aw are frequently mono-
phthongized as ay > ī and aw > ū (M. Cohen 1912: 111). The same is frequent in 
Moroccan Judeo-Arabic dialects although the vowel is realized as full and not long. In 
contrast, in the Judeo-Arabic dialects of Constantine (Algeria) and of Tunis these diph-
thongs are typically preserved, although they are monophthongized in certain contexts 
e.g., kayfa > kīf ‘how’ (Constantine), yawm > yūm ‘day’ (Tunis). In Constantine the 
monophthongization is sometimes ay > ē and aw > ō, e.g., lawz > lōz ‘nut’, rāʔiḥa > 
rayḥa > rēḥ ‘smell’ (D. Cohen 1975: 67–70; Tirosh-Becker 1988: 123–133). In many 
North African Judeo-Arabic dialects new diphthongs were formed as a result of various 
processes, such as the disappearance of the original hamza, e.g., min ʔayna? > mnayn? 
‘from where?’ (many Moroccan dialects), or the addition of the plural morpheme -u to a 
singular form ending with a vowel, e.g., ktǝbti + -u > ktǝbtīw (Constantine), bakā + -u > 
bkāw (Algiers).

2.1.10 Consonant Clusters and Syllable Structure
One of the outstanding features of the Maghrebi dialects is the omission of short vowels 
in open syllables, which results in consonant clusters even at the beginning of words. 
For example, ǧabal ‘mountain’ or zibl ‘garbage’ > zbǝl (Sefrou), nahār > nhāṛ ‘day’, 
buḥūr > bḥūṛ ‘seas’, kataba > ktǝb ‘he wrote’ (Constantine), ḥanaš > ḥnǝš 
‘snake’ (Tunis), qafaṣ > qfǫṣ ‘cage’, tǝlǝbsu > tlǝbsu ‘you will wear’ (Algiers). This is 
especially marked in the Judeo-Arabic dialects of Morocco, where consonantal clusters 
of three, four, five, and even more elements are frequent, in particular when morphemes 
are added to triliteral or quadriliteral verbs, e.g., kţ+bt-lha (CC\CC-CCV) ‘I/you wrote 
her’ (Stillman 1988: 36–37; Chetrit 2016: 22).

As a result of phonological processes or morphological concatenation a consonantal 
cluster of three (or more) consonants may be formed. In such cases, an epenthetic auxi-
liary vowel (either ultrashort or short) may be inserted to break up the cluster. Dialects 
have one of three choices with regards to the auxiliary vowel: insert the vowel after the 
second consonant CC2VC, insert the vowel before the second consonant CVC2C, or 
leave the consonantal cluster CC2C without epenthesis. The addition of an auxiliary 
vowel often leads to the phenomenon of syllabic alternations, either CCVC > CVCC 
that is known as Aufsprengen or ressaut, or CVCC > CCVC that is known as Umsprin-
gen or sursaut.

The process of the Aufsprengen (or ressaut) syllable alternation, CCVC > CVCC, 
can be described as follows: Starting from taktubu (CVC1-C2V-C3V) the short vowel in 
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the open syllable C2V is omitted, forming a consonantal cluster > *taktbu (CVC1C2-
C3V). Then an auxiliary vowel is inserted after C1 to break up the cluster, initially as an 
ultrashort vowel which then becomes a short vowel > *t+k"tbu (CV-C1

VC2-C3V) > 
*t+k+tbu (CV-C1VC2-C3V). Finally, the short vowel that precedes the cluster, which is 
now in an open syllable, is omitted > tk+tbu (CCVC-CV) ‘you will write/you are writ-
ing’ (Constantine, Algeria). The word msǝlmin ‘Muslims’ (Tripoli, Libya) is another 
example for the CCVC > CVCC Aufsprengen syllable alternation: mǝslǝm + in > 
*mǝslmin > *mǝsǝlmin > msǝlmin. The second process of syllable alternation CVCC > 
CCVC, known as Umspringen or sursaut, is the following: qaṣr (C1VC2C3) > *qaṣ"ṛ 
(C1VC2

VC3) > *qaṣ+ṛ (C1V-C2VC3) > qṣ+ṛ (C1C2VC3) ‘palace’ (Constantine, Algeria).  
These processes were first described by Stumme (1896: 5–6) and are realized in various 
North African Judeo-Arabic dialects (Fischer and Jastrow 1980: 254–256; D. Cohen 
1975: 76–79; M. Cohen 1912: 147–148; Tirosh-Becker 1988: 136–142).

In CA long vowels can only exceptionally occur in closed syllables (participles of 
verbs mediae geminatae), while in North-African Judeo-Arabic dialects this is possible 
in general. For example, zdād ‘born’, nqūm ‘I will rise’, xōf ‘fear’ (Constantine, Alge-
ria). Of special note is the imperative SG form of hollow verbs – xāf ( فخَ ) ‘fear!’, fīq ( قِْف ) 
‘wake up!’, qūm ( مُْق ) ‘rise!’ – which is common to many Maghrebi dialects, including 
the Jewish dialects of Algiers, Tunis, and Constantine.

2.2 Morphology
2.2.1 Verb
Conjugation
The most conspicuous morphological phenomenon that characterizes Maghrebi Arabic 
dialects, both sedentary and nomad, and distinguishes them from other Arabic dialects is 
the conjugation of the imperfect 1SG and 1PL forms. In Maghrebi dialects the 1SG form 
has the prefix n- (and not ʔa- as in CA and in eastern dialects) and the 1PL form received 
the transparent plural morpheme -u. Thus, in the 1st verbal stem (Grundstamm) these 
forms are n+fʕ+l (1SG) / n+fʕlu or nf+ʕlu (1PL), while in CA the forms are ʔafʕalu (1SG) / 
nafʕalu (1PL) (Fischer and Jastrow 1980: 261–262). Examples: ns+rb / ns+rbu ‘I/we 
(will) drink’ (Verbal Stem I; Sefrou, Morocco), n+kt+b / n+ktbu ‘I/we (will) write’ (Ver-
bal Stem I; Tunis), nk+ddeb / nk+ddbu ‘I/we (will) lie’ (Verbal Stem II; Algiers), 
n+čʕ+ll+m / n+čʕ+llmu ‘I/we (will) learn’ (Verbal Stem V; Tripoli, Libya).

In many Maghrebi sedentary dialects, the distinction between the 2SG.M and 2SG.F 

perfect forms was lost, and the common 2SG.C form that is used is either kt+bt (e.g., 
Judeo-Arabic of Algiers, Tunis and many Moroccan towns) or kt+bti (e.g., Judeo-Arabic 
of the Moroccan northwest from Rabat to Marakesh). In many Moroccan Judeo-Arabic 
dialects the converged form kt+bt is used not only for 2SG.C but also for 1SG (Heath 
2002: 220–221). In the Judeo-Arabic of Constantine (Algeria) there is a free alternation 
between the two 2SG.C perfect forms, kt+bt and kt+bti. This phenomenon reflects the lo-
cation of the city of Constantine on a regional dialectal junction, where the form kt+bt is 
used to its northwest (e.g., Algiers’ Jews and Jijel’s Muslims) and the form kt+bti is used 
to its northeast (e.g., by Skikda and Edough Muslims). When a pronominal object suffix 
is added to a 2SG.C perfect form in Constantin’s Judeo-Arabic the alternant kt+bti is 
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always selected, e.g., tr+ktīh ‘you left him’ (Tirosh-Becker 2012: 424). In contrast to the 
above, the Judeo-Arabic of Tripoli (Libya) maintains the distinction between the 2SG.M 
and 2SG.F perfect forms:  kč+bč (2SG.M)  ‘you (M) wrote’ / kč+bči (2SG.F)  ‘you (F) wrote’ 
(Yoda 2005: 146).

The distinction between 2PL.M and 2PL.F forms in the perfect conjugation has ceased 
to exist in many sedentary Arabic dialects (Fischer and Jastrow 1980: 61–64). The 
common form in North African dialects ends with the suffix -tu, for example kt+btu 
(‘you [PL] wrote’). However, in the Judeo-Arabic dialects of Constantine (Algeria) and 
of the Moroccan Atlantic strip the 2PL.C perfect suffix is -tīw (e.g., kt+btīw ‘you (PL) 
wrote’, qultīw ‘you (PL) said’). In this form the plural morpheme -u is realized as a 
semi-vowel w when added to the 2SG.C morpheme -ti that ends with a vowel: kt+bti + -u 
> kt+btīw (Tirosh-Becker 2012: 424–425; Heath 2002: 221).

Verbal stems
The Simple Stem (Stem I)
In CA, Stem I verbs are classified according to the C2 vowel in their perfect form – 
CaCaCa, CaCiCa or CaCuCa. While a distinction according to stem vowels is preserv-
ed in most modern Arabic dialects, it is not preserved in North African Judeo-Arabic 
dialects due to the phonetic processes that converged all three forms to a mono-syllabic 
form CC+C, with the short central vowel +. Namely, the short final vowel of CaCaCa 
drops > CaCaC, then the short vowel in the open syllable drops > CCaC, and finally the 
remaining short vowel is centralized > CC+C (the same occurs for CaCiCa and 
CaCuCa). Examples: kataba > kt+b ‘wrote’, šariba > šr+b ‘drank’, kaṯura > kt+r ‘in-
creased (in number)’.

Verbal Stem IV
The CA verbal Stem IV (ʔafʕala) has ceased to function as a productive category in 
Maghrebi dialects, including North African Judeo-Arabic dialects (Fischer and Jastrow 
1980: 46). A few participle forms of this verbal stem are found in the conservative 
language of the Bible translations (šurūḥ) from Constantine (Algeria), Meknes, and Fes 
(Morocco). Such forms were also documented in the Judeo-Arabic dialect of Algiers 
where they are used as adjectives or nouns. Examples are the adjective muxīf ‘awe-
inspiring, revered’, muġīt ‘savior’, muʕīn ‘assistant’ (Tirosh-Becker 2012: 417; Bar-
Asher 2001, 2: 54, 399, 518; Tedghi 2006: 305; M. Cohen 1912: 212).

Passive Voice Verbal Stems
In CA the passive voice of the simple verbal stem (Stem I) is denoted by the ‘internal 
passive’ form (fuʕila) or by verbal Stem VII (ʔinfaʕala).8 In modern Arabic dialects 
there are two verbal stem options to denote the passive voice of a simple verb: a verbal 
stem with an initial n- that originates from CA verbal Stem VII (ʔinfaʕala > n+fʕ+l) and 
a verbal stem with an initial t/tt- (tt+fʕ+l, tf+ʕ+l). While in some Maghrebi dialects both 
verbal stems are used side by side, in other dialects the t/tt- stem is dominant and the n- 
stem is disappearing (Retsö 1983; Ph. Marçais 1977: 62–67; Fischer and Jastrow 1980: 
8 We will not discuss the ‘internal passive’ forms as they are not used in these dialects.
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264). The n- stem is in common use, often alongside the t/tt- stem, in the western and 
central Maghreb, including the Judeo-Arabic dialect of Algiers and Constantine in 
Algeria, and of Fes, Tetouan, Sefrou, and Tafilalt in Morocco. It is also in common use 
in the Judeo-Arabic of Tripoli in Libya (M. Cohen 1912: 218; Tirosh-Becker 1989: 
305–309; Tirosh-Becker 2012: 417; Stillman 1988: 244; Heath and Bar-Asher 1982: 68; 
Yoda 2005: 177). In the eastern Maghreb there is preference for the t/tt- stem over the n- 
stem, including in the Judeo-Arabic dialect of Tunis and in Tunisian Muslim dialects 
(D. Cohen 1975: 123, 125). Examples for n- stem forms: nt+mm ‘was finished’, yinġāt 
‘will be saved’ (Constantine), n+ǧla ‘he was exiled’ (Algiers), n+kš+f ‘her was found 
(Tripoli); examples for t/tt- stem forms: tf+žʕu ‘they were scared’ (Tunis), tt+nsīt ‘I was 
forgotten’, yittaṛma ‘he will be thrown’ (Constantine).

Verbal Stem VIII
The use of Verbal Stem VIII with the infix t (ʔiftaʕala) has diminished in Maghrebi dia-
lects, including Judeo-Arabic dialects throughout this region. This verbal stem, ft+ʕl (< 
ʔiftaʕala), is documented mainly in Judeo-Arabic Bible translations (šarḥ, pl. šurūḥ) 
from Constantine (Algeria) and from Morocco, a literary genre that is known to pre-
serve many archaic language features. Examples from Maghrebi šurūḥ are: ʕ+tm+l / 
ʕ+tmal ( לאמתע/למתע ) ‘was done’ (Morocco), irtaʕdu ( ודעתרי ) ‘they will tremble’ (Con-
stantine, Algeria). Limited use of verbal Stem VIII is found in the Judeo-Arabic dialects 
of Algiers, Tunis, Sefrou, Tafilalt (Morocco), and Tripoli (Libya). Example, ḥţaz ‘was 
needed’ (Sefrou), xṭaṛ ‘he selected’ (Algiers), ždād ‘he was born’ (Tunis), ščaq ‘he 
longed’ (Tripoli) (M. Cohen 1912: 222–227; D. Cohen 1975: 126; Ph. Marçais 1977: 
63–64; Yoda 2005: 179–181; Tirosh-Becker 2012: 416; Stillman 1988: 47; Bar-Asher 
2010: 184).

Verbal Stem X
The modern Arabic verbal stem st+fʕ+l, which reflects CA Verbal Stem X (ʔistafʕala) 
without the prosthetic alif, is common in Maghrebi Judeo-Arabic dialects, although its 
use lessens in some dialects (e.g., the Judeo-Arabic dialect of Tafilalt in southeast 
Morocco and in some Maghrebi Muslim dialects). The initial st- is often pronounced 
emphatically ṣṭ- when the adjacent consonant is emphatic. Examples, st+nǧ+m ‘he con-
sulted the stars’ (Algiers), st+ʕr+f ‘he acknowledged’ (Tripoli), ṣṭaṛǧīt ‘I hoped’ (Con-
stantine). Assimilations of the prefixes st > ss and ṣṭ > ṣṣ are frequent and freely alter-
nate with the unassimilated form. Examples, ss+nna (< st+nna) ‘he expected’ (Algiers), 
+ṣṣ+ṛǧa (< +ṣṭ+ṛǧa) ‘hope!’ (Constantine). Assimilation is apparent also in the verb ṣqṣi 
(< staqṣii) ‘he asked’,9 which is very common in Moroccan Judeo-Arabic dialects (M. 
Cohen 1912: 235; Heath 2002: 393–394; Tirosh-Becker 2011b; Yoda 2005: 181). In the 
Jewish dialect of Tunis, where s > š, the prefix of this Verbal Stem is št-, e.g., štaʕž+b 
‘he was surprised’, štaġla ‘he found it expensive’, št+nna ‘he expected’. Near emphatic 
consonants the prefix becomes ṣṭ- in agreement with the emphatic realization of *s in 
this context, e.g., ṣṭḥaqq ‘it lacked’, ṣṭaṛwaḥ ‘he has a cold’ (D. Cohen 1975: 130–131).

9 The word ṣqṣi has local variants according to the local realization of the /q/ (see section on phono-
logy above).
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The Verbal Stem fʕāl / fʕal
A well-known North African dialectal phenomenon is the use of the verbal stem fʕāl / 
fʕal to indicate a process of change in the properties of an object or a person, e.g., smān 
‘he gained weight’, ḍyāq ‘he became narrow’. The verbal stem fʕāl with a long vowel is 
used in the Judeo-Arabic of Algeria and Tunis, while the verbal stem fʕal is used in the 
Judeo-Arabic dialects or Morocco and Tripoli (Libya), e.g., sman ‘he gained weight’, 
zyan ‘he became beautiful’. It was suggested that this verbal stem originates either from 
CA verbal Stem XI (ʔifʕālla) or CA verbal stem IX (ʔifʕalla) (Fischer and Jastrow 1980: 
264). However, while CA verbal stems IX and XI were limited to colors and defects, in 
Maghrebi Arabic dialects the fʕāl / fʕal stem has a much broader use, also indicating a 
process of change in material properties and human psychological aspects, e.g., čqal ‘he 
became heavy’, qbaḥ ‘he became impudent’ (Tripoli) (M. Cohen 1912: 236–237; D. 
Cohen 1975: 121; Heath 2002: 2019; Tirosh-Becker 2012: 423; Yoda 2005: 183).

Verb types
Following are a few comments on the conjugation of some verb types. The silencing of 
the glottal stop may lead to changes in conjugation of verbs whose roots first radical is a 
glottal stop. Of special note are the CA verbs ʔakala ( jََلَك  ‘ate’) and ʔaxaḏa ( jََذَخ  ‘took’), 
which have undergone a variety of changes in Arabic dialects once the initial glottal 
stop was lost (Fischer and Jastrow 1980: 67). Among the Jewish dialects of the Magh-
reb there are three distinct paths of change in these verbs (Heath 2002: 379–386, 571).10 
In most Moroccan Judeo-Arabic dialects the perfect forms of these verbs are k+l and 
x+d, reflecting a strong bilateral stem. In Tafilalt (southeastern Morocco), the forms kal 
and xad, that reflect a hollow triliteral stem, are used.11 In the Judeo-Arabic dialects of 
eastern Morocco, Algiers, Constantine, Tunis, and Tripoli (Libya), the perfect forms of 
these verbs reflect a weak triliteral stem, kla and xda. In these dialects the imperative 
forms of these verbs are kūl and xūd, reflecting a hollow triliteral stem, and not a weak 
triliteral stem as in the perfect forms (on the long vowel in the imperative form of hol-
low triliteral stems in Maghrebi dialects see in the phonology section above). Finally, 
the imperfect forms nākul, tākul (CA taʔkulu) exhibit a long vowel compensating for the 
loss of the original glottal stop (M. Cohen 1912: 198–199; D. Cohen 1975: 108–110; 
Tirosh-Becker 2012: 423–424; Yoda 2005: 189).

Another example for a paradigmatic stem-shape alternation is in the passive parti-
ciple forms of hollow triliteral roots, which follow the pattern of roots with a weak first 
radical. Examples from Constantinian Judeo-Arabic are the participle forms mawxūf ‘is 
feared’ of the hollow triliteral root √ xwf, mawǧūb ‘is brought’ of the hollow triliteral 
root √ ǧyb, and mawqūl ‘is told’ of the hollow triliteral root √ qwl. While their perfect 
forms are xāf, ğāb, and qāl, as expected of hollow triliteral roots, their dialectal passive 
participle forms mawxūf, mawǧūb, and mawqūl follow the pattern of roots with a weak 
first radical, such as mawǧūd ‘exists’ whose root is √ wǧd. In CA we would have ex-

10 A fourth possibility, k+ll, with a geminate triliteral stem, occurs in a few Muslim Moroccan dialects, 
but is not documented in Jewish Moroccan dialects, see Heath 2002: 381. 

11 The Jews of Tafilalt pronounce it tal, due to the *k > t shift in their dialect, see Heath and Bar-Asher 
1982:67.
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pected the passive participle maxūf ( oوخُمَ ) for the root √ xwf (Tirosh-Becker 2012: 
422). Similar examples, without the diphthongs aw, are found in other North African 
Judeo-Arabic dialects:  mūṣūb  ‘is found’ from the root √ ṣwb (Algiers),  muqul  ‘is told’ 
(Tripoli, Libya) (M. Cohen 1912: 191; Yoda 2005: 162).

Preverbs
In Arabic dialects a variety of preverbs (or their contracted forms) precede the imperfect 
form of the verb to denote temporal aspects (Fischer and Jastrow 1980: 75). In North 
African Judeo-Arabic dialects a durative aspect of an action that is taking place right 
now is denoted by preceding the imperfect form with the preverbs kāy+n ‘lit. existing’ 
or qāʕ+d ‘lit. sitting’, or their phonetically contracted forms ka-, ta-, or qa-. The marker 
ka- is dominant in Moroccan Judeo-Arabic dialects of the urban belt (Rabat-Meknes-
Fes) with scattered attestations further south, while the marker ta- is the dominant form 
in southern Moroccan Jewish dialects, e.g., ka ymsi w-izi ‘he is coming and going’. In 
the Judeo-Arabic of Tunis and Tripoli (Libya) the preverb is qāʕ+d ‘lit. sitting’ or its 
shorter version qa-, e.g.,  qāʕ+d iṣāw+b ḥwālu ‘he is improving’,  qa yāk+l ‘he is eating’ 
(Tunis), ša qa č+ʕm+l ‘what are you doing?’ (Tripoli) (D. Cohen 1975: 136–137; Chetrit 
2017; Yoda 2005: 193).

Future actions are denoted by preceding the imperfect form with the future preverb 
maši ‘lit. going’, or its contracted forms maš or ma-. The preverb maši is dominant in 
Moroccan Jewish dialects (especially in the urban belt from Rabat to Fes-Sefrou and in 
the Marrakesh area) and in the Judeo-Arabic dialects of Algiers and Tunis, e.g., mas 
tʔtelni ‘it will kill me’ (Fes), māši n+xr+ǧ ‘I am about to exit’ (Algiers) (Heath 2002: 
216; M. Cohen 1912: 258).

In the Judeo-Arabic of Tunis and of Tripoli (Libya) a desire for a future action, i.e., 
‘I would like to do something’, or an intent, is expressed by preceding the imperfect 
verb with the preverb  ḥebb ‘to love’,  e.g.,  nḥebb nak+l ks+su  ‘I want to eat couscous’ 
(Tripoli) (D. Cohen 1975: 137; Yoda 2005: 194).

In the Judeo-Arabic of Sefrou (Morocco) the future is indicated by prefixing the 
marker a- to the imperfect form, e.g., a-nsmaʕ ‘I will listen’, a-ihezzu ‘they would lift’. 
The future marker a- seems to be unique to the Jewish dialect of Sefrou. The imperfect 
verb with the prefix a- is also used to express the subjunctive mood of CA (Stillman 
1988: 40–41).

2.2.2 Demonstrative pronouns
Demonstrative pronouns for near deixis
North African Judeo-Arabic dialects have the following system of demonstrative pro-
nouns for near deixis, with appropriate phonetic adaptations in each dialect. In the 
Judeo-Arabic of Constantine (Algeria) these pronouns are:
SG.M hāda !
SG.F hādi " hād
PL.C hādu #
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These pronouns reflect the phonetic shift of the fricative interdentals to their plosive 
counterparts (ḏ > d) that is characteristic of urban North African Judeo-Arabic (see 
above): CA hāḏā ( pَٰذr ) > hāda, CA hāḏihi ( pِٰذsِ ) > hādi. Before a definite noun, a single 
short form hād is used regardless of gender or number, e.g., s+ddūr hāda but hād +s-
s+ddūr ‘this book’, hād +l-bnāt ‘these girls.’ The short form hād is common throughout 
the Maghreb (Ph. Marçais 1977: 197). In Moroccan dialects the first vowel in these pro-
nouns is a: hada (SG.M), hadi (SG.F), hadu (PL.C). The h is often omitted in the dialect of 
Algiers. In the Judeo-Arabic dialects of Tunis, where h is not pronounced, the demon-
strative pronouns for near deixis are āda (SG.M), ādi (SG.F), ādu (PL.C). Before a definite 
noun these pronouns are shortened to ād. The same is true for the Judeo-Arabic of Tri-
poli (Libya) with slight variations: ada (SG.M), adi (SG.F), aḍun ~ aḍuni (PL.C); before a 
definite noun these pronouns are shortened to ad (Heath 2002: 271; M. Cohen 1912: 
346; D. Cohen 1975: 225; Yoda 2005:127).

In the conservative language of some North African Bible translations (šurūḥ) the 
plural demonstrative pronoun for near deixis is hāwlay ( יאלואה ), which reflects the CA 
form hāʔulāʔi ( ءِلاؤُ###################هٰ ) and differs from the local dialectal form hādu. The pronoun 
hāwlay is found in the šarḥ traditions from Constantine (Algeria) and from Meknes and 
Fes (Morocco), e.g., hāwlay +ḍ-ḍālṃīṇ ( ןימלא׳צלא יאלואה ) ‘these evil people’ (Constan-
tine). Although there are other Maghrebi šarḥ traditions in which the colloquial form 
hādu is employed (Bar-Asher 2001, 3:94; Bar-Asher 2010: 184; Tirosh-Becker 2012: 
412–413).

Demonstrative pronouns for distal deixis
The following system of demonstrative pronouns is used for distal deixis in the Judeo-
Arabic dialect of Constantine (Algeria):
SG.M hādāk
SG.F hādīk
PL.C hādūk

The corresponding CA pronouns are ḏālika ( كَِلٰ$ ), tilka ( كَلِْت ), ʔūlāʔika ( jxُٰكَِئل ). In 
Moroccan dialects these pronouns are: hadak (SG.M), hadik (SG.F), haduk (PL.C), and the 
ha is dropped before a definite noun, e.g., dak l-w+ld ‘that boy’, dik l-b+nt ‘that girl’. 
The h is often omitted in the dialect of Algiers. In the Judeo-Arabic dialects of Tunis, 
where h is not pronounced, the demonstrative pronouns for distal deixis are adāk (SG.M), 
adīk (SG.F), adūk (PL.C). The same is true for the Judeo-Arabic of Tripoli (Libya) with 
slight variations: adak ~ dak (SG.M), adik ~ dik (SG.F), aḍuk ~ ḍuk (PL.C) (Heath 2002: 
272; D. Cohen 1975: 225; Yoda 2005:127).

2.2.3 Relative marker
In North African Arabic dialects, the relative marker has evolved in one of two ways, 
each preserving a different element of the CA relative marker ʔallaḏī ( jَذَِّل{ ). The first is 
the relative marker +lli ~ lli that preserves the alveolar liquid element ll of the CA 
marker, and the second is +ddi ~ ddi ~ di that reflects the original interdental element ḏi 
(Fischer and Jastrow 1980: 84–85).
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In the Judeo-Arabic dialects of the central and eastern Maghreb – i.e., the Jewish 
dialects of Algiers, Constantine (Algeria), Tunis and Tripoli (Libya) – the relative 
marker is +lli ~ lli ~ li. Of interest is that while the Jews of Constantine used both "lli 
and lli, the Muslims of that city use only the marker lli (Tirosh-Becker 2012: 415–416; 
M. Cohen 1912: 349; D. Cohen 1975: 221; Yoda 2005: 131; Laraba 1981: 109).

Unlike the rest of the Maghreb, Moroccan Judeo-Arabic dialects use di as the rela-
tive marker, and it is attested in all regions of Morocco (Meknes, Sefrou, Casablanca, 
Marrakesh, Tafilalt, and more). In contrast, the ubiquitous relative marker used by 
Muslims throughout Morocco is lli. The marker lli is sporadically used by Moroccan 
Jews as well, suggesting an influence of the local Muslim dialects (Heath 2002: 474).

It is noteworthy that the main relative marker that is used in the conservative lan-
guage of Bible translations (šurūḥ) from Constantine is +ldi ( ידלא ), which reflects the 
CA form ʔallaḏī ( يذِ##################َّلَأ ). However, in contrast to the inflection of ʔallaḏī in CA, the 
marker +ldi was mostly invariable already in Medieval Judeo-Arabic (Blau 2002: 55) 
and is completely invariable in the Constantinian šarḥ. Example, +ldi tn+bba ʕla Yehuda 
wi-Yerušalayim ‘(a person) who prophecized on Judea and Jerusalem’ (Isaiah 1:1). The 
relative marker +ldi is also characteristic of the literary language of the Jews of Tunis 
(Tirosh-Becker 2012: 416; D. Cohen 1975: 221).

2.2.4 Genitive exponents
The genitive (possessive) exponents that are common to many Maghrebi dialects are 
ntāʕ ~ mtāʕ ~ tāʕ, dyāl, and di ~ d-. All, except for di/d-, may accept a pronominal suf-
fix, e.g., mtāʕ-u ‘his’, dyāl-hum ‘theirs’ (Ph. Marçais 1977: 168–170, 223). These forms 
are used interchangeably in Judeo-Arabic dialects throughout the Maghreb, although 
dyāl, and its shorter versions di ~ d-, are the dominant forms in Moroccan Judeo-Arabic 
dialects. While dyāl is frequently used in Constantinian Judeo-Arabic alongside ntāʕ ~ 
tāʕ, the short form di is not attested in this dialect. As described in the phonology sec-
tion above, sometimes the assimilation ntāʕ-hum > ntāḥ-ḥum may occur (Tirosh-Becker 
2019: 206–207; M. Cohen 1912: 74–75, 363–364; D. Cohen 1975: 252; Stillman 1988: 
52; Heath 2002: 461). Examples:
ntāʕ ~ mtāʕ: l-mḥǝbba ntāʕ-kum ‘your love’ (Gahrdaia, Algeria), m+syāsa mtāʕ addāb 

‘a gold bracelet’ (Algiers)
tāʕ: l-k+lb tāʕ-kum ‘your (PL) dog’ (Constantine, Algeria), ṣḥāb tāʕ-u ‘his 

friends’ (Tunis)
dyāl: l-braxa dyāl ṇṭiḷat yadayim ‘the blessing of washing hands’ (Constantine, 

Algeria), +t-tšuva dyāl-u ‘his repentance’ (Algiers), ḍ-ḍaṛ dyali ‘my house’
(Sefrou, Morocco), l+-qbūṛ dyal-u ‘his tomb’ (Tunis)

di / ddi: ḍ-ḍaṛ ddi-l-i ‘my house’ (Rabat, Morocco), l-ʕamr di b+nadam ‘the life of 
a human being’ (Algiers)

d-: r-rabban d-l-blad ‘the Rabbi of the town’ (Sefrou, Morocco)
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2.3 Lexicon
The Jews of North Africa lived in a thriving multi-lingual environment that included 
local Arabic and Berber dialects, French, Spanish (mainly Morocco) or Italian (Libya), 
alongside Hebrew (and Aramaic) which is central to Jewish culture and heritage. Many 
of the speakers were in as state of multiglossia (see detailed discussion in the introduc-
tion above). All aforementioned languages have left footprints in the lexicon of Judeo-
Arabic speaking Jews in North Africa.

2.3.1 Hebrew (Aramaic) component
North African Judeo-Arabic, like all other Jewish languages, has a significant Hebrew 
and Aramaic component embedded within it. These mainly include terms and phrases 
that reflect Jewish religion, culture and heritage, Jewish life cycle events, communal 
functions and roles, and the like. For the sake of simplicity, this component can be re-
ferred to as ‘Hebrew’ as the Aramaic element in itself is limited and there is no distinct-
ion in usage between the two. However, only the rabbinic elite possessed broader know-
ledge of Aramaic, and thus their sociolect includes more Aramaic lexemes. These 
Hebrew and Aramaic loanwords undergo phonetic, morphological and semantic adapta-
tions upon embedding into Judeo-Arabic (M. Cohen 1912: 388–408; Stillman 1988: 53–
58; Yoda 2005: 361).

Among the considerable Hebrew component, we find many Jewish religious and 
communal concepts, such as t-tōra ‘the Torah’ (< הרות ), skka ‘Sukka’ (< הכס ), ṭ+bila 
‘ritual immersion’ (< הליבט ), l-gifen ‘Qiddush wine or Qiddush blessing’ (< ןפגה ) 
(Sefrou, Morocco); qahal ‘congregation’ (< להק ), š+mmāš ‘beadle’ (< שמש ), m+ṣva ‘a 
commandment to be performed as a religious duty’ (< הווצמ ) (Algiers), m+ggid ‘a person 
who assists the reader of the Torah in the synagogue’ (< דיגמ ) (Constantine, Algeria); 
ḥačan ‘bridegroom’ (< ןתח ), ẓḍaqa ‘charity’ (< הקדצ ), ṃuil ‘circumciser’ (< להומ ) (Tri-
poli, Libya). Nonetheless, Hebrew secular concepts are also in wide use, e.g., ṣāṛa 
‘trouble’ (< הרצ ), ṣaʕar ‘sorrow’ (< רעצ ), gibboṛ ‘a strong person’ (< רוביג ) (Sefrou, 
Morocco); mamon ‘money’ (< ןוממ ), maggefa ‘plague’ (< הפיגמ ) (Algiers); š+ggi-noṛ 
‘blind’ (Aramaic saggi n+hor רוהנ יגס ), š+kkana ‘danger’ (< הנכס ) (Tunisia). “Function” 
words of Jewish Aramaic origin were also used, e.g., (+)ḍṛabba ‘all the more’ (< Ara-
maic אברדא ) (Tunisia).

Hebrew elements are prominent in blessings, greetings and similar expressions 
exchanges between community members, such are sabbaţ salom ‘a peaceful Sabbath’ (< 

םולש תבש ), sabuʕa ṭob ‘have a good week’ (< בוט עובש ), barux hab-ba ‘welcome!’ also 
‘you are free to do what you like’ (< אבה ךורב ), hassim iţbarax ‘the blessed Lord’ (< םשה  

ךרבתי ), bs-simman ṭob ‘congratulations! (< בוט ןמיסב ; lit. with a good sign)’ (Sefrou), 
r+bbono šēl ʕolam ‘Good Lord! (< םלוע לש ונוביר ; lit. master of the universe!)’ (Algiers), 
šibaḥ la-(y)il ‘praise the Lord’ (< לאל חבש ) (Tunisia).

Many Hebrew personal names undergo local adaptations in Judeo-Arabic so that 
they seem closer to Arabic forms. In Sefrou (Morocco) we find Bṛaham ‘Abraham’, 
Ṣḥaʔ ‘Isaac (Heb. Itzḥaq)’, Müsi ‘Moses (Heb. Moše)’, and Dabi ‘David’, while in 
Tripoli (Libya) these are pronounced Muši ‘Moses’ and Dawid ‘David’.
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Some Hebrew roots were weaved into Arabic verbal stems making them an integral 
part of Judeo-Arabic. Examples from Algiers – tm+lš+n ‘he informed on (someone)’ (< 
Heb. malšin ןישלמ  ‘informer’), tš+bb+š ‘he was confused, bewildered, perplexed’ (< 
Heb. root √ šbš ‘to disrupt’), itmūmar ‘he converted’ (< Heb. mumar רמומ  ‘a convert’); 
from Morocco (Sefrou) – piyy+ṭ ‘he sang a religious poem’ (< Heb. piyyuṭ טויפ  ‘religious 
poem’); from Libya (Tripoli) – čf+nn+q ‘he was spoiled’ (< Heb. hitpanneq קנפתה  ‘he 
was spoiled’), xn+b ‘he stole’ (< Heb. ganav בנג  ‘he stole’).

While many Hebrew loanwords are shared by Jews across many communities (with 
local adaptations), some vary from area to area. An example is the Hebrew loanword 
used to denote a Jewish cemetery that differs between eastern and western Maghreb. 
Jews of the western Maghreb communities (Morocco and western Algeria) use the 
Hebrew word meʕara ( הרעמ  ‘cave’) to denote a cemetery, while Jews who live in central 
and eastern Maghreb communities (Algiers, eastern Algeria, Tunisia, and Libya) use the 
Hebrew phrase betaḥayim ( םייחה תיב  ‘house of the living’) for the same purpose. An-
other example, the Jews of Algiers and Constantine use the original Hebrew term miqve 
( הווקמ ) to denote the ‘ritual bath’ used for ritual immersion, while in western Algeria and 
in Morocco it is referred to as ṭ+bila (Sefrou) ( הליבט  ‘immersion’), probably referring to 
the term הליבט תיב  ‘house of immersion’ that is used in the Mishnah. A variety of 
Hebrew terms were used in different communities to denote the anniversary of the day 
of death of a loved one, also known by the Yiddish term yahrzeit: in Constantine (east 
Algeria) the term for yahrzeit was the Hebrew word h+zkir / h+zker (< ֶרכְֵּזה ; from the 
root √ zkr that denotes ‘memory’); in the towns of Tlemcen and Aïn Témouchent 
(western Algeria) the term was h+sgir (< ֶרגֵּסְה , from the root √ sgr that denotes ‘clo-
sure’); in Tétouan and other northern Moroccan towns, as well as some speakers in east-
ern Algeria (Tlemcen and Aïn Témouchent) the Hebrew term was naḥala (< הלחנ , ‘heri-
tage’); in Tafilalt (southeastern Morocco) as well as in Libya, the easternmost part of the 
Maghreb, the term used was p+qida (< ְהדָיקִפ ; from the root √ pqd that denotes ‘to re-
member’ [biblical]); finally, many Moroccan Jews adopted the Yiddish term yahrzeit it-
self in their Judeo-Arabic speech, which was sometimes pronounced yaʔerṣyaṭ based on 
“spelling pronunciation” of the written word טייצראי  (Bar-Asher 1999: 154, 300, 312).

Some Hebrew words preserve archaic traditions of Hebrew terms or expressions. 
For example, while the pronunciation ha-qadoš barux hu ‘God (lit. the Holy One Bles-
sed be He)’ (< אוה ךורב שודקה ) is common across North Africa, the Jews of Algiers pro-
nounce this phrase a-qodeš baruxu. The pronunciation qodeš (and not qadoš) preserved 
an archaic version of this expression which is documented in ancient manuscripts of 
rabbinic literature ( אוה ךורב שדוקה ).

In some communities the Hebrew component also served as a concealed language 
understood only by community members, enabling merchants and traders to communi-
cate without being understood by others. Thus, Hebrew words, e.g., for items such as 
gold, silver or money, replaced their Arabic counterparts within the Judeo-Arabic con-
versation, and Hebrew numbers or Hebrew letters were used for counting (the simple 
and widespread alphanumeric code of assigning a numerical value to each Hebrew 
letter, known as gematria, is used throughout the Jewish world). When Algiers’ Jews 
wanted to silence each other in the presence of strangers they said bla dabar (< b+lo 
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dibbur רוביד אלב  ‘without speech’) avoiding the more common Hebrew word šeket! (< 
šeqeṭ! ! טקש ) due to its similarity to the Arabic word uskut! ( تكسأ ).

2.3.2 French component
As French was the lingua franca in North Africa during much of the nineteenth and 
twentieth centuries, numerous French words were integrated into North African Judeo-
Arabic, first and foremost into Algerian Judeo-Arabic as Algerian Jews received citizen-
ship from France in 1870. Many French words also entered Moroccan and Tunisian 
Judeo-Arabic when these became French Protectorates. This French component was 
used to refer to modern (typically secular) concepts, administration and government 
organizations, modern technology and more.

Among the many French words used by North African Jews are journal, com-
mander, franc, bureau, monsieur, prezidan (Fr. le president), l-kumitē (Fr. le comité), 
timbr ‘stamp’ (Fr. timbre), +l-gato ‘cake’ (Fr. gâteau). Modern technical vocabulary is 
also French, e.g., lavyon ‘airplane’ (Fr. l’avion), l-fṛen ‘car brakes’ (Fr. freins), etc. 
French loanwords were sometimes embedded in Arabic noun patterns, such as the use 
of the Arabic broken plural form, e.g., konsul ‘consul’ – kanāsil ‘consuls’ (Constantine, 
Algeria),12 or the use of the Arabic plural morpheme -at.

2.3.3 Spanish component
There is an extensive vocabulary of Spanish loanwords in Moroccan Judeo-Arabic 
dialects. A considerable number of these loanwords are shared among the urban Arabic 
dialects of northern and central Morocco, both Jewish and non-Jewish. These words 
have been penetrating into Moroccan Arabic from the Middle Ages to modern times due 
to the close interactions with the Iberian Peninsula (Stillman 1988: 59–60). Included are 
words such as busta ‘post office’ (Sp. posta), familiya ‘family’ (Sp. familia), sala ‘living 
room’ (Sp. sala), suppa ‘soup’ (Sp. sopa), swerţi ‘luck’ (Sp. suerte).

As Jews arrived in Morocco from Spain in several waves during the fourteenth and 
fifteenth centuries, bringing with them speakers of Castilian Judezmo, there are Spanish 
loanwords that are unique to Moroccan Judeo-Arabic. The Judeo-Arabic of Meknes, for 
example, contains a fairly large number of lexical elements of Judeo-Spanish or Spanish 
origin. These lexemes belong to different categories of material culture and to social 
attributes and roles. For example, banyo ‘wash basin’ (Sp. baño), küna ‘cradle’ (Sp. 
cuna), rodiyya ‘table napkin’ (Sp. rodilla), saya ‘skirt’ (Sp. sayo), kutsärä, pl. kwätsär, 
‘spoon’ (Sp. cuchara), and even abstract nouns such as ǝl-mizirja ‘misery’ (Sp. miseria) 
(Stillman 1988; Chetrit 2017).

A smaller number of Spanish loanwords are found also in Algerian Judeo-Arabic, as 
Algeria also received Jewish immigrants from Spain in the fourteenth and fifteenth cen-
turies. Among the Spanish loanwords in the Judeo-Arabic of Algiers are šītā ‘brush’, 
šnūġa ‘synagogue’, and šlāda ‘salad’. Spanish words that were borrowed at a later per-
iod are kānṭaṛa ‘small chest’ and bot+lya ‘bottle’ (Sp. botella). Spanish words are more 

12 The same phenomenon can be seen in the Hebrew component as well, e.g.,  fasuq  ‘[biblical] verse’ 
קוספ >) ) pl. fawāsiq ‘verses’.
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common in the Judeo-Arabic of Oran (Ar. Wahrān) due to its long history under Spanish 
rule and its status as a bustling port city.

Finally, as Castilian speaking Jews who fled the Iberian persecutions and expulsion 
of the 14th and 15th centuries also reached Tunisia, a few Spanish loanwords were em-
bedded in Tunisian Judeo-Arabic as well. Examples are garfu ‘fork’ (Sp. garfio ‘fork, 
hook’), villu ‘veil of the bride’ (Sp. velo).

2.3.4 Italian component
Libya was under Italian rule from 1911 until its independence in 1951. Hence, many 
Italian loanwords have been introduced into Libyan Judeo-Arabic and are an integral 
part of daily speech. Recent Italian loanwords have not been completely phonologically 
arabicized and maintain consonants and vowels that are not part of the local phonetic 
system (e.g., the consonants v, p, and the vowels e, o). Examples from the Judeo-Arabic 
of Tripoli, žornāle ‘newspaper’ (It. giornale), bandyēra ‘flag’ (It. bandiera). Some 
Italian words take Arabic plural endings (CA -āt), such as žornāliyač ‘newspapers’, 
banndyērač ‘flags.’ Other loanwords, such as baninu ‘sandwich’ (It. panino) retain their 
original plural form in Judeo-Arabic, banini ‘sandwiches’ (It. panini). Other examples 
are činma ‘cinema’, familya ‘family’ (It. famiglia), fil+m (pl. filmač) ‘film’, firma 
‘signature’, fṛuṭṭa ‘fruit’ (Yoda 2005: 6, 313ff.).

Tunisian Judeo-Arabic also includes loanwords from Italian introduced by the Jews 
from Livorno, who originated from Spain and Portugal, and settled in Tunis and other 
coastal towns in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. The Italian vocabulary integra-
ted in Tunisian Judeo-Arabic encompasses a variety of semantic fields and most particu-
larly those connected with everyday life. Examples, (a)bukāṭu ‘lawyer’ (It. avvocato), 
šušīta ‘society’ (It. società), brīma ‘excellent, unparalleled’ (It. prima), rigālo ‘pre-
sent’ (It. regalo) (Tedghi 2016).

A limited number of Italian words are present also in the Judeo-Arabic of Algiers, 
due to immigration of Jewish traders from Livorno to Algeria. Among the Italian loan-
words in Algiers’ Judeo-Arabic are words such as sōldi  ‘a silver coin’, m+rkāṭi  ‘trader’ 
(It. mercante) also used to denote ‘a rich person’, and pyano ‘floor’ (It. piano).

2.3.5 Berber component
The Berber population is widespread throughout North Africa. However, because the 
Jews were a sedentary (mainly urban) population, while Berbers are predominantly 
nomads, the interaction between the two was fairly limited. Hence, Berber loanwords 
are extremely few in North African Judeo-Arabic, and these are also shared with the 
Muslim Arabic dialects in the region. Berber loanwords are typically from the semantic 
fields of agriculture and botany. A few of the Berber words in North African Judeo-
Arabic are šlāġ+m ‘mustaches’ and f+krūn ‘torture, suffering’ (Algiers), aznun ‘a ceiling 
window’, taʕṛabat ‘explicitly’ (Tafilalt, Morocco). The Berber feminine form is adopted 
in some words in the Judeo-Arabic of Sefrou, e.g., ţaxerrazţ ‘shoemaking’. Only a few 
Berber words were documented as being used by Jews, but not by their Muslim neigh-
bors, e.g., zāw+š ‘sparrow’ (Algiers).
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3. Text specimens with inter-linear glosses
The texts below were chosen to represent a variety of North African Judeo-Arabic dia-
lects, and different genres. Texts 1 is a šarḥ (translation) tradition of Psalms Chapter 33 
from Constantine, Algeria. Text 2 is an article published in the Judeo-Arabic journal +l-
Ḥikma from Constantine, Algeria. Text 3 is a folk tale told in Tunisian Judeo-Arabic. 
Text 4 is a description of the celebration on the eve of Shavuʕot (Tabernacles) from 
Sefrou, Morocco. Text 5 is a fairy tale from Tripoli, Libya, Texts 1 and 2 were printed in 
Hebrew characters, while texts 3, 4, and 5 are oral texts.

A Judeo-Arabic translation (šarḥ) of Psalms from Constantine, Algeria (Yosef Renassia 
1954(?), Zikhron Yaʕakov, Djerba: Ḥadad imprimerie)
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Text 1: A šarḥ of Psalm 33 from Constantine, Algeria
The šarḥ (translation) of Psalms according to the tradition of the Jewish community of 
Constantine (Eastern Algeria) was put down in writing and published by Rabbi Yosef 
Renassia (1879–1962), a prominent leader of this community. Rabbi Renassia published 
more than 100 volumes written in Judeo-Arabic, encompassing Bible translations 
(šurūḥ) and commentaries, translations and exegeses of post-biblical texts, liturgical 
texts, translations of historiographic and halakhic books, dictionaries, grammar books, 
and more (Tirosh-Becker 2012). The translation of Psalms was published in the book 
Zikhron Yaʕaqov, 5 vols, Ḥadad imprimerie, Djerba 1954(?). The transcription below is 
based on my recording of Rabbi Daniel Renassia reciting from the book Zikhron 
Yaʕaqov (recorded in 1987; Dimona, Israel). Rabbi Daniel Renassia was the son of 
Rabbi Yosef Renassia, and studied the šarḥ tradition from his father. I indicated in foot-
notes wherever the version recited by Rabbi Daniel Renassia differed from the printed 
text (denoting it as DR).

.הלָּהִתְ הוָאָנ ,םירִשְָׁילַ    ;הוָהיבַּ ,םיקִידִּצַ וּנְנּרַ 1
ןארכושא יתאות 13ןימגסמלל האללאב ןילדאע אי וננר

rann+nu yā ʕādlīn14 b-aḷḷāh l-"l-ms+ggmīn twāti +š-šukrān
sing:IMP.PL VOC virtuous:PL.M in-God, DEF-righteous:PL.M deserve:IPFV.3SG.F15 DEF-thanks:SG.M
Sing of God o virtuous! The righteous deserve thanks.

.וֹל-וּרמְַּז ,רוֹשׂעָ לבֵֶנבְּ    ;רוֹנּכִבְּ הוָהילַ וּדוֹה 2
היל ודגמ רשעמל באברב דועלאב האללאל ורכשא

+š+kru l-aḷḷāh b-+l-ʕūd b+-rbāb16 l-mʕašš+r17 m+ǧǧdu18 lī-h
thank:IMP.PL to-God with-DEF-ʕūd with-rbāb DEF-be_ten.PTCP.SG.M19praise:IMP.PL to-3SG.M
Thank the Lord with an ʕūd (= a type of local string instrument, similar to the lute), 
praise Him with a ten-string rbāb (= a type of local bowed string instrument).

.העָוּרתְבִּ ,ןגֵַּנ וּביטִיהֵ ;שׁדָחָ רישִׁ ,וֹל-וּרישִׁ 3
קיובתב אמ׳גנא ונסח דידג חיבסת היל וחבס

s+bbḥu lī-h t+sbīḥ ǧdīd, ḥassnu20 +n-n+ġma b-taḅẉīq
praise:IMP.PL to-3SG.M praise new well_perform:IMP.PL DEF-tune in-horn_playing
Praise Him with a new praise-song, improve the tune playing the horn.

13 In Algerian Judeo-Arabic the šadda is indicated by doubling of letters in Hebrew-script texts, e.g., 
םדדק  (q\dd\m). However, the doubling is not always reflected in this printed Hebrew-script text, 

although it is pronounced (e.g., ןימגסמלל  = ms+ggmīn; וחבס  = s+bbḥu).
14 The version recited by Rabbi Daniel Renassia (henceforth DR): l-ʕādlīn.
15 šukrān is a SG.M form. The 3SG.F form twāti may be an attraction to the Hebrew SG.F form הוָאָנ .
16 DR: u-rbāb.
17 DR pronounced it as l-mʕass+r influenced by the Hebrew word ʕaśor ( רוֹשׂעָ ).
18 Speakers of this dialect realize the phoneme /ž/ (î) either as [ž] or [ǧ] (=[d͜ž]) (Tirosh-Becker 1989: 

296–297).
19 This participle form translates a noun denoting a musical instrument.
20 Lowering of the vowel + > a due to the pharyngeal ḥ. DR adds an alternative translation to this 

word: ġannīw (= sing:IMP.PL).
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.הָנוּמאֱבֶּ ,וּהשֵׂעֲמַ-לכָוְ ;הוָהְי-רבַדְּ רשָָׁי-יכִּ 4
ןאמאלב ולעו׳פ עימגו האללא םאלכ םגסמ ןיא

ʔin21 ms+gg+m klām aḷḷāh u-ǧmīʕ fuʕl-u b+-l-ʔamān
because righteous:SG.M speech.CS God and-all.CS action-3SG.M with-DEF-faith
Because of all the Lord’s words are righteous, and all His actions are with faith.

.ץרֶאָהָ האָלְמָ ,הוָהְי דסֶחֶ ;טפָּשְׁמִוּ הקָדָצְ ,בהֵֹא 5
׳ץראלא תרמעת האללא ל׳צ׳פ םכחו אלדע בחי

y+ḥ+bb ʕadla u-ḥukm,22 fḍ̣+ḷ23 aḷḷāh tʕammr+t +l-ʔaṛḍ
love:iPFV.3SG.M justice and-law grace.CS God fill:PF.3SG.F DEF-earth
Loves justice and law, the Lord’s grace fills the earth.

.םאָבָצְ-לכָּ ,ויפִּ חַוּרבְוּ ;וּשׂעֲַנ םִימַשָׁ ,הוָהְי רבַדְבִּ 6
24םוהסיג עימג ומו׳פ חירבו וקל׳כנ תאואמס האללא םאלכב

b-klām aḷḷāh smāwāt nx+lqu, u-b-rīḥ fūmm-u ǧmīʕ ǧayš-hum
by-speech.CS God sky:PL create:PASS.PF.3PL and-by-breath.CS mouth-3SG.M all.CS army-3PL

By God’s speech the skies were created, and with the breath of his mouth all their 
armies [were created].

.תוֹמוֹהתְּ תוֹרצָוֹאבְּ ןתֵֹנ ;םָיּהַ ימֵ ,דֵנּכַּ סֵנֹכּ 7
םוהתא ןזא׳כמל׳פ לעגי 25ראחבל איימ רוצא ףיכ עממגי

yiǧ+mmaʕ26 kīf +ṣ-ṣūṛ miya l-bḥaṛ, yiǧʕal f-l-mxāz+n +t-t+hom
collect:IPFV.3SG.M as DEF-wall water:PL.CS DEF-sea place:IPFV.3SG.M in-DEF-storehouse:PL DEF-deepH

Collects the waters of the seas as a wall, places the deep in storehouses.
.לבֵתֵ יבֵשְֹׁי-לכָּ ,וּרוּגָי וּנּמֶּמִ ;ץרֶאָהָ-לכָּ ,הוָהְימֵ וּארְיִי 8
איינדא ןאכוס עימג ו׳פא׳כי ונמ ׳ץראלא עימג האללא ןמ ו׳פא׳כי

yixāfu m+n aḷḷāh ǧmīʕ +l-aṛḍ, m+n-u yixāfu ǧmīʕ sukkān +d-d+nya
fear:IPFV.3PL of God all.CS DEF-earth of-3SG.M fear:IPFV.3PL all.CS dweller:PL.CS DEF-world
The entire earth will fear the Lord, all the dwellers of the world will fear Him.

.דֹמעֲַיּוַ ,הוָּצִ-אוּה ;יהִֶיּוַ רמַאָ אוּה יכִּ 9
ףקוו אצצו אווה ןאכו לאק אווה ןיא

ʔin huwa27 qāl u-kān, huwa wuṣṣa28 u-wqaf
because 3SG.M speak:PF.3SG.M and-be:PF.3SG.M 3SG.M order:PF.3SG.M and-stand:PF.3SG.M
Because He spoke it became so, He ordered and it stood [still].

21 The glottal stop is often omitted in this dialect, although it is realized in certain circumstances.
22 DR: +l-ʕadla u-l-ḥukm (= DEF-justice and-DEF-law).
23 The entire word is pronounced emphatically.
24 The Hebrew transcription םוהסיג  reflects a š > s shift ( ש > ס ), but DR pronounced it with a š (ǧayš-

hum).
25 The mater lectionis א in the word ראחב  reflects vowel quality (a) and not length. The short vowel is 

pronounced a due to the adjacent pharyngal consonant ḥ.
26 The short vowel + of the imperfect prefix y+- is frequently pronounced i due to assimilation to the 

adjacent y. See additional examples in verse 16.
27 The 3SG.M personal pronoun is pronounced either huwa or huwwa.
28 Since this verbal form אצצו  comes after a word that ends with a vowel, the initial waw is pronounced 

as a consonantal w (hiatus).
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.םימִּעַ תוֹבשְׁחְמַ ,איִנהֵ ;םִיוֹגּ-תצַעֲ ריפִהֵ ,הוָהְי 10
םומואלא תאמימ׳כת לטטב םומואלא תראב׳צ לטטב האללא

ʔaḷḷāh b+ṭṭal ḍbāṛ+t +l-umūm, b+ṭṭal t+xmīmāt +l-umūm
God annul:PF.3SG.M counsel.CS DEF-nation:PL annul:PF.3SG.M thought:PL.CS DEF-nation:PL

The Lord annulled the counsel of the nations, annulled the thoughts of the nations.
.רֹדוָ רֹדלְ ,וֹבּלִ תוֹבשְׁחְמַ ;דֹמעֲתַּ םלָוֹעלְ ,הוָהְי תצַעֲ 11
ליגו ליגל ובלק תאמימ׳כת ףקות םאודל האללא תראב׳צ

ḍbāṛ+t aḷḷāh l-dwām tūq+f,29 t+xmīmāt q+lb-u l-ǧīl u-ǧīl.
counsel.CS God for-ever stand:IPFV.3SG.F thought:PL.CS heart-3SG.M for-generation and-generation.
The counsel of the Lord will stand for ever, the thoughts of His heart [will stand] for 
generations.

.וֹל הלָחֲַנלְ רחַבָּ ,םעָהָ ;ויהúָאֱ הוָהְי-רשֶׁאֲ ,יוֹגּהַ ירֵשְׁאַ 12
היל אתארולל ראת׳כ םוקלא והאליא האללא ידלא םוקלא לקסא

ʔaṣq+l +l-qawm +ldi aḷḷāh ilāh-u, +l-qawm xtāṛ l-l-urāta lī-h
blessed:ELAT30DEF-people REL God god-3SG.M DEF-people choose:PF.3SG.M for-DEF-heritage to-

3SG.M
Blessed are the people that the Lord is their god, the people He has chosen as His heri-
tage.

ׁשּמִ 13 .םדָאָהָ יֵנבְּ-לכָּ-תאֶ ,האָרָ ;הוָהְי טיבִּהִ ,םִימַָ
םדא ןב דאלו עימג אליא ר׳צנ האללא ןקקמ אמסא ןמ

m+n +s-smā maqqan aḷḷāh,ṇḍ+ṛ ila ǧmīʕ ulād b+nad+m
from DEF-sky observe:PF.3SG.M God watch:PF.3SG.M ACC all.CS son:PL.CS son-of-man
From the sky the Lord observed, watched all the sons of man.

.ץרֶאָהָ יבֵשְֹׁי-לכָּ לאֶ    --חַיגִּשְׁהִ וֹתּבְשִׁ-ןוֹכמְּמִ 14
׳ץראלא ןאכוס עימג אלע ןקקמ ונאנכוס באוצ ןמ

m+n ṣwāb suknān-u maqqan ʕla ǧmīʕ sukkān +l-aṛḍ
from place.CS dwelling-3SG.M observe:PF.3SG.M on all.cs dweller:PL.CS DEF-earth
From his dwelling-place he observed all the dwellers of the earth.

.םהֶישֵׂעֲמַ-לכָּ-לאֶ ,ןיבִמֵּהַ    ;םבָּלִ דחַַי רצֵֹיּהַ 15
םוהלייאע׳פ עימג אליא םהא׳פלא םוהבלק עימג קלא׳כלא

+l-xāl+q31 ǧmīʕ q+lb-hum,+l-fāh+m ila ǧmīʕ fʕāy+l-hum
DEF-creator:PTCP.CS all.CS heart-3PL DEF-understand:PTCP ACC all.CS action:PL-3PL

The creator of all their hearts, [He] who understands all their actions.
.חַֹכּ-ברָבְּ לצֵָנִּי-אú ,רוֹבּגִּ ;לִיחָ-ברָבְּ עשָׁוֹנ ,üלֶמֶּהַ-ןיאֵ 16
 סיג תרתכב תא׳גני ןאטלוצא שיל

layš +ṣ-ṣuḷṭān yinġāt b-kutr+t ǧays,32

NEG DEF-king be_saved:IPFV.3SG.M by-lots.CS army
דהג תרתכב ךּ׳פני שיל )ראבבג( יוק

qwi (ǧ+bbār) layš yinf+kk b-kutr+t ǧ+hd
mighty_man (hero) NEG be_rescued:IPFV.3SG.M by-lots.cs strength.
The king is not saved by multitude of armies, a hero is not rescued by lots of strength.

29 In this dialect, imperfect singular forms of verbs with a first radical waw have two alternating reali-
zations: tūq+f or twukaf.

30 Elative form, see Fischer 2001: 76–77.
31 DR: +ldi y+xlaq (REL create:IMPF.3SG.M; = ‘that who creates’).
32 DR recited alternative renderings: +l-ǧays, +l-qwi, +l-ǧ+hd.
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.טלֵּמְַי אú ,וֹליחֵ בֹרבְוּ ;העָוּשׁתְלִ ,סוּסּהַ רקֶשֶׁ 17
)וחור( עננמי שיל 33וסייג תרתכבו אתי׳גמלל לי׳כלא בדכ

kd+b +l-xēl l-l-m+ġīta u-b-kutr+t ǧays-u layš yim+nnaʕ (rūḥ-u)
lie DEF-horse:COLL for-DEF-rescue and-by-lots.CS army:3SG.M NEG  be_strengthened:IPFV.3SG.M

(soul-3SG.M)
The horse is a lie for rescue, and by the multitude of his army he will not be able to es-
cape.

.וֹדּסְחַלְ םילִחֲַימְלַ ;ויאָרְֵי-לאֶ ,הוָהְי ןיעֵ הֵנּהִ 18
ול׳צ׳פל ןיגרצמלל וני׳פייא׳כ אליא האללא ןיע אדוה

hawda ʕayn aḷḷāh ila xāyfīn-u l-l-mṣṣ+rǧīn34 l-f+ḍḷ-u
PRES eye.CS God to afraid:PTCP.PL-3SG.M to-DEF-hope:PTCP.PL to-grace-3SG.M
Behold the Lord’s eye [turns] to those who fear him, those who hope for His grace.

.בעָרָבָּ ,םתָוֹיּחַלְוּ ;םשָׁפְַנ תוֶמָּמִ ליצִּהַלְ 19
עוגל׳פ םוהשייעילו םוהחור תומלא ןמ ךּ׳פיל

li-yf+kk m+n +l-mowt rūḥ-hum u-l-yʕayy+š-hum f-l-ǧūʕ
for-save:SUBJ.3SG.M from DEF-death soul-3PL and-for-resuscitate:SUBJ.3SG.M-3PL in-DEF-hunger
To save their souls from death, and to resuscitate them from hunger.

.אוּה וּנֵנִּגמָוּ וּנרְֵזעֶ    ;הוָהילַ התָכְּחִ ,וּנשֵׁפְַנ 20
אווה אנתקר׳צמו אנתנוועמ האללאל תאגרתצ אנחור

rūḥ-na ṣt+rǧāt l-aḷḷāh mʕaww+nt-na u-mḍ+ṛq+t-na huwa
soul-1PL hope:PF.3SG.F to-God aid-1PL and shield-1PL 3SG.M
Our soul hopes for the Lord, He is our aid and our shield.

.וּנחְטָבָ וֹשׁדְקָ םשֵׁבְ יכִּ :וּנבֵּלִ חמַשְִׂי ,וֹב-יכִּ 21
אנלכת 35ושדוק םסיב ןיא אנבלק חר׳פי היב ןיא

ʔin bī-h yifraḥ q+lb-na, ʔin b-ism qudš-u tk+l-na
because in-3SG.M rejoice:IPFV.3SG.M heart-1PL because in-name.CS holiness-3SG.M trust:PF.1PL

Because in Him our heart will rejoice, because in the name of His holiness we trusted.
.üלָ וּנלְחִַי ,רשֶׁאֲכַּ    :וּנילֵעָ הוָהְי £דְּסְחַ-יהְִי 22
 ךּיל אניגרתצ ידלא ףיכ אנילע האללא ךּל׳צ׳פ ןוכי

yikūn f+̣ḍḷ-+k36 aḷḷāh37 ʕlē-na kīf +ldi ṣt+rǧīna l-+k
be:IPFV.3SG.M grace-2SG.M God on-1PL as REL hope:PF.1PL for-2SG.M
Your grace Lord shall be upon us, as we hoped for You.

Text 2: The journal ǝl-Ḥikma from Algeria
Following are two newspaper articles published in the Judeo-Arabic journal ǝl-Ḥikma 
from Constantine, Algeria. The journal ǝl-Ḥikma (La Philosophie) was the only Judeo-
Arabic journal published in Algeria in the twentieth century, printed in Hebrew charac-
ters in Constantine (eastern Algeria) in 1912–1913 and 1922–1923. The journal’s editor 
Rabbi Avraham Zerbib (1870–1942), though a religious leader, was also an avid sup-

33 The spelling the Arabic word َجLْش  as סייג  with a ס (= /s/) and not שייג  with a ש (= /š/) reflects a 
dissimilation caused by the proximity of the two sibilants.

34 This is a plural participle form of the tenth verbal stem of the root √ r-ǧ-w, with st > ṣṣ.
35 The spelling with ש (š) instead of ס (s) reflects the influence of the Hebrew word ָוֹשׁדְק  (qodšo).
36 The entire word is pronounced emphatically.
37 DR: yā aḷḷāh (added yāʔ al-nidāʔ).
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porter of the Jewish enlightenment movement (haskala). Hence, the journal is a mosaic 
of articles on religious themes, discussions of secular and philosophical topics, news 
from around the Jewish world, serialized stories as well as greetings, obituaries, ad-
vertisments and more. The first of these two texts, about the passing of Eliezer Ben-
Yehudah, the ‘reviver’ of the Hebrew language, was written by the editor Avraham 
Zerbib and published in issue 21 of year 2 on January 12, 1923 (for a detailed discus-
sion see Tirosh-Becker 2015). The second text, a news article about the Jewish commu-
nity in America, published in issue 6 of year 1 on July 21, 1922.

Text 2.1
 םסרופמה םכחה עתמ הריטפלב 38הנמלע קבאסא ורמונפ

f-+n-numero +s-sāb+q ʕll+mna b-l- fṭ̣iṛa mtāʕ he-ḥaxam ha-m+fursam
in-DEF-issueFR DEF-previous inform:PF.1PL in-DEF-deathH GEN DEF-scholarH DEF-famousH

In the previous issue we informed [our readership] of the passing of the famous scholar
.ע׳נ הדוהי 39נב רזעילא ר׳ה

ha-rav Eliʕezer ben Yehuda n[uḥ-o] ʕ[eden].
DEF-rabbiH EliʕezerH benH YehudaH rest-3SG.M heaven.

rabbi Eliʕezer ben Yehuda, may he rest in peace.
 ירבעלא נאסלא בא האמס םויה ראד לנרו׳גלפ

f-+l-jurnal doʔar ha-yom s+mmā-h ʔab +l-lsān +l-ʕibri,
in-DEF-journalFR DoʔarH ha-YomH entitle:PF.3SG.M-3G.M father-CS DEF-language DEF-HebrewH

In the journal Doʔar Ha-Yom40 he was entitled ‘father of the Hebrew language’,
.ירבעל נאסל ייחומ האמס המכיחלפ

f-+l-ḥikma s+mma-h muḥyī41 lsān +l-ʕibri.
in-DEF-Ḥikma entitle:PF.3SG.M-3SG.M reviver.cs [DEF-]language DEF-HebrewH.
in +l-Ḥikma42 he was entitled ‘the reviver of the Hebrew language’.

.םידק ירבעה נאסל ולאו ה׳גוחלא דאה להאסי סייכל דאה
hād +l-kiyy+s issah+l43 hād +l-ḥuǧǧa44wa-law lsān ha-ʕibri qdīm.
DEM DEF-wise_man merit:IPFV.3SG.M DEM DEF-title and-if language DEF-HebrewH ancient.
This wise man merits this title even if the Hebrew language is ancient.

38 The 1PL suffix -na in ʕll+mna is written here with a he instead of an aleph. In Algerian Judeo-Arabic 
texts aleph and he often interchange in the orthography of when denoting the final vowel a.

39 In this journal the printer does not use the character ן for final nun, and uses the initial/medial nun 
sign נ instead.

40 Doʔar Ha-Yom was a Hebrew language journal published in Jerusalem (1919–1936) by Itamar ben 
Avi, Eliʕezer ben Yehuda’s son.

41 In the Judeo-Arabic of Constantine the fourth verbal form had significantly weakened, although 
some participle forms are still in use, such as muḥyī ‘reviver’.

42 The Algerian journal in which this article was published (see above).
43 The form issah+l is an imperfect of Form X ( rتسßّل > rأتسpل ), with an st > ss assimilation; see Ben 

Sedira 1995: 262. The aleph in להאסי  indicates vowel quality and not quantity.
44 Speakers of the Jewish community of Constantine (Algeria) realize the phoneme /ž/ either as [ž] or 

[ǧ] (=[d͜ž]), see Tirosh-Becker 1989: 296–297.
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ךנתא בבס נמ ירבעה נושל בא אמסתי אווה
huwa y+ts+mma ʔab lašon ha-ʕibri m+n sabab +t-tanax
3SG.M be_entitled:IPFV.3SG.M father.CS languageH DEF-HebrewH from cause DEF-BibleH

He is entitled father of the Hebrew language because the Bible
םוזלמלא לוכלא םאלכל שהיפ המ הנידייפ יל

"lli f-yiddī-na mā fī-h+-š l-kalām +l-kūl +l-malzūm
REL in-hand:PL-1PL NEG in-it-NEG DEF-word:PL DEF-all DEF-be_necessary.PTCP.PASS

that is in our hands does not have all the necessary words,
םאלכל עאדבי האר הדוהי נב רזעילא םכחהו

wa-he-ḥaxam Eliʕezer ben Yehuda rā-h yibdaʕ +l-kalām
and-DEF-scholarH EliʕezerH benH YehudaH PRES-3SG.M invent:IPFV.3SG.M DEF-word:PL

and the scholar Eliʕezer ben Yehuda invented the words
נושלה בא אמסתי יל אהיב נאסל נמ ץוכי יל

lli yixuṣṣ m+n lsān bī-ha lli y+ts+mma ʔab hal-lašon
REL lack:IPFV.3SG.M from language in-3SG.F REL be_entitled:IPFV.3SG.M father.CSH DEF-languageH

that lacked in the language. [He] was entitled the father of the language,
האנימס הנחוא .ירבעל נאסלל םאלכל דלוי האר

rā-h yūl+d45 +l-klām +l-lsān +l-ʕbri. uḥna sammīna-h
PRES-3SG.M father:IPFV.3SG.M DEF-word:PL DEF-language DEF-HebrewH 1PL entitle:PF.1PL-3SG.M
because he fathered the words of the Hebrew Language. We entitled him

תולגלפ דוהיל תבס נמ ירבעל נאסלא ייחומ 
muḥyī +l-lsān +l-ʕibri m+n s+bb+t +l-yahūd f-+l-galut
reviver.CS DEF-language DEF-HebrewH from cause.CS DEF-Jew:COLL in-DEF-diasporaH

reviver of the Hebrew language because the Jews in the diaspora
םוהאר נייאפ נטוול נאסלב ומלכתי וראצ

ṣāṛu yitk+llmu bi-lsān +l-uṭan fayn rā-hum
became:PF.3PL.M speak:IPFV.3PL.M in-language.CS DEF-country where PRES-3PL

became speakers of the language of the country where they were [living]
םוהנמ אסנת ירבעל נאסלו

u-l-lsān +l-ʕibri tt+nsa m+n-hum
and-DEF-language DEF-HebrewH be_forgotten:PF.3SG.M from-3PL

and they forgot the Hebrew language (lit. the Hebrew language was forgotten by them),
ומלכתי דוהיל 46םזזלי ףקאו סייכלא דאהו

u-hād +l-kiyy+s wāq+f ilazz+m +l-yahūd y+tk+llmu
and-DEM DEF-wise_man stand:PTCP demand:IPFV.3SG.M DEF-Jew:COLL speak:IPFV.3PL.M
and this wise man demanded that the Jews speak

לארשי ץרא תרייאח ולאייד תומלא .הלאסמ לכ יפ ירבעל נאסלב
b-l-lsān +l-ʕibri fī k+ll msāla. +l-mawt dyāl-u ḥayyr+t ʔereṣ yisraʔel
in-DEF-language DEF-HebrewH in all.CS matter DEF-death of-3SG.M shake:PF.3SG.F land.CSH IsraelH

Hebrew for all matters. His death shook the entire Land of Israel

45 Judeo-Arabic speakers from Constantine use two alternative forms yūl+d and yuwl+d, the second 
form is with the diphthong uw.

46 Printing mistake in the journal: םזללי .
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.ןימוזלמל םידפסהל ולולמעו אהלאמכב 
bi-kmāl-ha wa-ʕamlu-lu +l-hespedim +l-malzūmīn.
in-full-3SG.M and-do:PF-3PL-for-3SG.M DEF-eulogy:PLH DEF-require:PTCP.PASS.PL

and they composed the required eulogies.
ודובכל ולמעת יל םידפסהל ודובכל ובתכנ הנאר

rā-na nk+tbu li-xvod-o +l-hespedim lli ttʕamlu li-xvod-o
PRES-1PL write:IPFV.1PL for-honor-3SG.MH DEF-eulogy:PLH REL be_done:PF.3PL.M for-honor-3SG.MH

We will publish in his honor the eulogies that were composed in his honor
47עאד ישוואמ .ריבכ םדא נב עתמ הדיבאל ונייבנ שאב

bāš nbayynu +l-ʔaveda mtāʕ b+nad+m kbīr. māwšī ḍāʕ
in_order_to elucidate:IPFV.1PL DEF-lossH GEN personH distinguished he.NEG be_lost:PF.3SG.M
in order to elucidate the loss of [this] distinguished person. He was not only lost

ודנומלא 48עתמ דוהילל עאד אלא טקפ ולהאל
l-ahl-u faqaṭ +lla ḍāʕ l-+l-yahūd mtāʕ +l-mundo
to-family-3SG.M only rather be_lost:PF.3SG.M to-DEF-Jew:COLL GEN DEF-worldSP

to his family rather he was lost to the world’s Jews
לארשי תיב לכו״ קוספל לאק המ לאחב 

bḥāl ma qāl +l-pasuq: “w+-xol beṯ yisraʔel
like REL say:PF.3SG.M DEF-verseH “and-entire.CSH house.csH IsrealH

as the verse says: “and the entire house of Israel
49.״׳ה ףרש רשא הפירישה תא וכבי

yivku ʔet has-s+refa ʔašer saraf ʔaḏonay”.
weep:IPFV.3PL.MH ACCH DEF-burningH RELH kindle:PF.3SG.MH t[he-name]H (LordH)”.
shall weep the burning that the Lord has kindled”.

Text 2.2
ךירימאל סאנ ניחו זילגנא תמוכח תחת תנאכ לבק ןמ ךירימאל

l-am+rik m+nqb+l kān+t taḥt ḥkūm+t ingliz u-ḥīn nās +l-am+rik
DEF-AmericaFR from before be:PRF.3SG.F under rule.CS English and-when people.CS DEF-AmericaFR

America was once under England’s rule, and when the American people
.םוהחור הלע ומכחיו ,זילגנא תמוכח נמ נירראחמ ונוכי ובאח

ḥabbu yikūnu mḥarrǝrīn m+n ḥkūm+t ingliz, u-yaḥk+mu ʕla rūḥ-hum
want:PF.3PL be:IPFV.3PL free:PTCP.PL from rule.CS English and-rule:IPFV.3PL.M on soul-3PL

wanted to be free from England’s rule, and rule themselves.

47 The orthography in which Hebrew ד is used to transcribe Arabic ḍ is not common in Algerian Judeo-
Arabic texts. The common transcription for Judeo-Arabic ḍ is ׳צ . In Moroccan Judeo-Arabic one 
finds ד or ׳צ  to transcribe ḍ. See Bar-Asher 1999: 82. For the uses of ד vs. ׳צ  in a variety of earlier 
Judeo-Arabic texts see Blau and Hopkins 2017: 26.

48 The origin of the possession particle mtāʕ is the Arabic noun اتم´  ‘belongings’. The particle mtāʕ 
(and its variants ntāʕ and tāʕ) are in frequent use in Algerian Judeo-Arabic. The orthography of this 
word is either עאתמ  or עתמ  (despite the long vowel ā that is typically transcribed with an aleph).

49 Lev 10:6.
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 ראלוד ףלא ןיתסו היימ תס אטע 50וומילוס םייח ומסיא ידוהי אמת
tǝmma yahūdi ism-u Ḥayim Solomon ʕṭa s+tt miya wa-sǝttin alf
there Jew name-3SG.MḤayimH Solomon give:PF.3SG.M six hundred and-sixty thousand
There was a Jew named Ḥayim Solomon who gave six hundred and sixty thousand

 ךנרפ ףלא תאיימ תלתו ןוילמ התאלת ןאמוה יל
dollar lli hummān tlāta millyon u-tlāt myāt alf frank
dollarEN REL 3PL three million and-three hundred.PL thousand francFR

dollars, which are three million and three hundred thousand francs
,רטפנ ןיחו .ךירימאל עתמ ןויסילופיר ףורצמ תמדל

l-dǝmmǝt maṣṛūf revolusyon mtāʕ l-am+rik. u-ḥīn nǝ fṭ̣aṛ
in-order expenses.CS revolutionFR GEN DEF-AmericaFR and-when die:PF.3SG.MH

in order [to pay for] the expenses of the American revolution. And when he died,
ודלוול וע׳גרי סולפל דאה ןייאב תקפאו הלוואדא

ǝd-dawla wāfqǝt bayn hād ǝl-flūs yirǝǧʕu li-wuld-u
DEF-government approve:PF.3SG.F COMP DEM DEF-money:PL return:IPFV.3PL to-offspring-3SG.M
the government approved that this money will return to his offspring.

םוהיפ םתכי שאב טראווכל םאכוחלא ותעב יל ראהנא
ǝn-nhār lli baʕtu ǝl-ḥukkām ǝl-kwārǝt51 bāš yixtǝm fi-hum
DEF-day REL send:PF.3PL DEF-authority:PL DEF-document:plFR in-order sign:IPFV:3SG.M in-3PL

The day on which the authorities sent the documents for him to sign
.תבש 52םוי ןאכ סולפל דבקיו

u-yiqḅǝḍ ǝl-flūs kān yom šabbat.
and-receive:IPFV.3SG.M DEF-money:PL be:PF.3SG.M dayH SabbathH

and receive the money was Saturday.
:םוהלאק תבשפ דלוול דאה םתכי שבאח המ

mā ḥabb-š yixtǝm hād ǝl-wuld f-šabbat, qāl-l-hum:
NEG want:PF.3SG.M-NEG sign:IPFV:3SG.M DEM DEF-offspring on-SabbathH say:PF.3SG.M-to-3PL

[However] that offspring did not want to sign on the Sabbath, and told them
.הלפג הלע דלוול רטפנ דאחל םוי .״ןינתל םוי התאח״

“ḥatta yawm ǝt-tnēn”. yawm ǝl-ḥadd nǝ f̣ṭaṛ ǝl-wuld ʕla ġafla
 “until day DEF-second” day DEF-first die:PF.3SG.MH DEF-offspring on suddenly
“[wait] until Monday”. On Sunday the offspring died suddenly.

 .רוזירט עתמ סיכלפ וואקב סולפל ןמזא ךאדאה ןמו
u-mǝn hādāk ǝz-zmān ǝl-flūs bqāw f-l-kīs mtāʕ ǝt-trezor
and-from DEM.REM DEF-time DEF-money:PL remain:PF.3PL in-DEF-pocket  GEN DEF-treasuryFR

And from that time the money remained in the pocket of the treasury.

50 The name Solomon was incorrectly spelled as וומילוס  (and not ןומולוס ). Ḥayim Solomon (1740–1785) 
was a Jewish American businessman who aided the Continental Army and was possibly their prime 
financier during the American Revolutionary War against Great Britain. See Jane Frances Amler 
(2004), Haym Salomon: Patriot Banker of the American Revolution, New York: Rosen-PowerPlus 
Books, p. 6.

51 An Arabic broken plural of the French word carte.
52 It is not clear whether םוי  stands for the Arabic word yawm ‘day’ or the Hebrew word yom. See also 

Aharon Maman (1989), “On Identifying the Hebrew Element in Judeo-Maghrebian”, Massorot 3–4: 
171–201 (in Hebrew).
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53טפאט ויסמ ,ךירימאל עתמ ןאדיזירפ ןאכ ןיח

ḥīn kān presidañ mtāʕ ǝl-amǝrik mǝsyu Taft
when be:PF.3SG.M presidentFR GEN DEF-AmericaFR misterFR TaftEN

When Taft was the president of America
הלוכס ועלטי סולפל דאה עתמ סיריתנילב באח

ḥabb b-l-intiris mtāʕ hād ǝl-flūs iṭǝllʕu skola54 
want:PF.3SG.M in-DEF-interestIT GEN DEF-money:PL build:IPFV.3PLschoolIT 
he wanted to use the interest on this money to build a school

.ישא דאהל שתקפאו המ הלוואדא ,ןומולוס םייח םסיא הלע
ʕla ʔism Ḥayim Solomon ǝd-dawla mā wāfqǝt-š l-hād ǝš-ši
on name ḤayimH Solomon DEF-government NEG approve:PRF.3SG.F-NEG to-DEM DEF-thing
named after Ḥayim Solomon, [however] the government did not approve it.

ולאקו ,התארול דאה ובלט ונאדפוח ןאדפוח םוילא
ǝl-yawm ḥufdān ḥufdān-u ṭalbu hād l-urāta wa-qālu
DEF-day grandson:PL.CS grandson:PL-3SG.M request:PF.3PL DEM DEF-inheritance and-say:PF.3PL

Today his great grandsons request this inheritance, and they said
.סיריתנא אלב לאמלא ץאר ווידנ ובחנ

nḥabbu nddīw ṛāṣ ǝl-māl b-lā intiris
want:IPFV.1PL restore:IPFV.1PL head.CS DEF-money with-NEG interestIT.
we want to restore the principal sum without the interest.

Text 3: A story on the ‘evil eye’ from Tunis, Tunisia
The following text is a folk story about the ‘evil eye’ in Tunisian Judeo-Arabic, told by 
an informant from the capital Tunis. This oral text was recorded and transcribed by 
David Cohen, who studied and documented the Judeo-Arabic dialect of Tunisian Jews 
during many years. This short story is included in his book Le Parler Arabe des Juifs de 
Tunis: Textes et documents linguistiques et ethnographiques (The Hague – Paris, 1964). 
It appears in phonetic transcription accompanied by a French translation on pages 103–
104, and is brought here based on this transcription.55 The text exhibits many of the cha-
racteristic llinguistic traits of the Tunisian Judeo-Arabic dialect. Key linguistic features 
of this dialect are discussed in more detail in the grammatical sketch above and are indi-
cated in footnotes. For a more detailed account of the Judeo-Arabic dialect of Tunis see 
Cohen, David, 1975. Le parler arabe des Juifs de Tunis. Vol. II: Étude linguistique. The 
Hague – Paris: Mouton.

53 William Howard Taft (1857–1930) was the 27th President of the United States (1909–1913).
54 Italian scuola.
55 Minimal changes to the transcription include transcribing ¨ as x (not ḫ).
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ǝl-ʕäyn mūš ădṛå56 ntǟʕ nšä57 bǝ-l-köll.
DEF-eye NEG conversation GEN woman:PL.F in-DEF-all
The [evil] eye is not at all women’s talk.

u-kǟn tǝqra mnīḥ f-ǝṭ-ṭūṛa tǝlqa bå̆ršä klǟm u-mäʕšiyūt
and-be:COND58 read:IPFV.2SG.M well59 in-DEF-TorahH find:IPFV.2SG.M many saying:PL and-tale:PLH

And if you read the Torah well, you will find many sayings and tales

ʕäl “ʕä̆yn ā-ṛăʕ” ṣīmọṣṣilinu.60 ǟnä ṣāṛǝt qbǟlt-i u-qbǟlǝt
onH eyeH DEF-evilH God_save_usH 1SG happen:PF.3SG.F in_front_of-1SG and-in_front_of
about the “evil eye”, God save us. It happened in front of me and in front of

bå̆ṛšä nǟš… ẓṛāt ʕlä wǟḥǝd ṣnå̄yʕi mǝškīn f-ǝṣ-ṣūq
many people … happen:PF.3SG.F on one craftsman unfortunate in-DEF-market
many people … It happened to an unfortunate craftsman in the market

ʕä̆nd-u ulǝd ẓġīr, ṣwīnăʕ, bǟš yǝbäʕt-u yăqdi bä̆ʕd ǝl-qădyǟt
at-3SG.M boy young employee:DIM for send:IPFV.3SG.M-3SG.M run:IPFV.3SG.M some.CS DEF-errand:PL

who had a young boy, a junior employee, [that he would] send to run some of the 
errands for him.

ūwä kǟn wä̆kkǟl tbå̆ṛkoḷḷå mǝnǟk ǝl-wä̆kkälīn lǝ-ġwǟl.
3SG.M be:PF.3SG.M eater be_praised.STAT.3SG.M.God from DEM.PLDEF-eater:PL DEF-monstrous:PL

He [the craftsman] was an eater of those monstrous eaters, God bless him.

ṣbāḥ tʕä̆ddä ʕlä ḥänūt-u wǟḥǝd ṣăyyād mālti yăʕṛf-u
morning pass:PF.3SG.M on storeH-3SG.M one fisherman Maltese know:IPFV.3SG.M-3SG.M
One morning a Maltese fisherman passed his store, known to him

mäġrūm, ʕăṛṛa ʕlä qọfft-u wå̆ṛṛå buṛīya dkå̆ṛ
enthusiast remove_the_cover:PF.3SG.M on basket-3SG.M show:PF.3SG mullet male
as an enthusiast, removed the cover of his basket, showed a male mullet

tä̆ʕmǝl myät ä̆lf kä̆yf. xdǟ-ä, bʕä̆t-tä
do:IPFV.3SG.M hundred.CS thousand pleasure:PL take:PF.3SG.M-3SG.F send:pf.3SG.M-3SG.F
that makes your mouth water (lit. “a hundred thousand pleasures”). He [the craftsman] 
took it, sent it

56 In the Tunisian Judeo-Arabic dialect the unvoiced glottal fricative h almost disappeared, e.g., adṛå 
( ةرذه ), ūwä ( وه ).

57 In the Tunisian Judeo-Arabic dialect s > š, except before an emphatic consonant. The pronunciation 
[s] only occurs before non-emphatic r. On the special sibilant shifts in Tunisian Judeo-Arabic see the 
grammatical description above.

58 Frozen in the be:PF.3SG.M form.
59 An adjective that serves here as an adverb.
60 ṣīmọṣṣilinu = Hebrew ונליצי םשה  (haš-šem yaṣṣīle-nū ‘God save us’).
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l-ǝl-qăllǟy mʕä l-ulīyed. qăl-l-u nḥäʼbb-ǝk tqăṛqǝš-ša
to-DEF-fryer with DEF-boy:DIM tell:PF.3SG.M-to-3SG.M want:IPFV.1SG-2SG.M scale-3SG.F
to the fryer with the young boy. He told him [the fryer]: I want you to scale it,

tfǝrrä̆ġ-ġä u-tmǝllä̆ḥ-ḥä u-tăqlīy-ä äkkǟk mǝn-ġīr ma tqọṣ-ṣa.
empty-3SG.F and salt-3SG.F and-fry-3SG.F like.DEM from-other RELcut_to_pieces:IPFV.2SG.M-3SG.F
and empty it, and salt it, and fry it like this keeping it whole (lit. “without cutting it to 
pieces”).

ʕä̆nd lūwel l-ulīyǝd mšä l-ǝl-qăllǟy u-žǟb ḥaš-ǟk61

at mid-day DEF-boy:DIM go:PF.3SG.M to-DEF-fryer and-bring:PF.3SG.M with_all_due_respect
At mid-day the young boy went to the fryer and brought [back], with all due respect,

ǟk ǝl-ḥūtä mọqlīyä. xdǟ-ä ǝṛ-ṛāžǝl wǝ-qʕä̆d åy åy, åy åy,
DEM DEF-fish fry:PTCP take:pf.3SG.M-3SG.F DEF-man and-sit:PF.3SG.M EXC

that fried fish. The man took it and sat, ay ay, ay ay

bdä b-ǝṛ-ṛå̄ṣ kǝmmǝl b-ǝd-dǝnbä mä xä̆llä kǟn ǝš-šäwk.
start:PF.3SG.M with-DEF-head finish:PF.3SG.M with-DEF-tail NEG leave:PF.3SG.M but DEF-fishbone:PL

started with the head, finished with the tail, leaving nothing but fishbones.

w-ǟk l-ūlǝd wāqǝf qbālt-u šǟkǝt yǝqšăʕ fī.
and-DEM DEF-boy stand:PTCP before-3SG.M silent:PTCP look:IPFV:3SG.M at.3SG.M
And that boy stands before him silent, looking at him.

wăqt ǝlli blä̆ʕ l-äxxǝr lọqmä, ṛma ʕä̆yn-u ʕāṣ-ṣḥan l-ūlǝd,
when REL swallow:PF.3SG.M DEF-last bite throw:PF.3SG.M eye-3SG.M on-DEF-plate DEF-boy
When he swallowed the last bite, the boy eyed the plate,

ūwä zǝrbi, u-kīf li l-kǝlmä xä̆ržǝt mǝn qä̆lb-u, qāl: klä,
3SG.M Djerbi and-as_if REL DEF-word come_out:PF.3SG.F from heart-3SG.M say:PF.3SG.M eat:PF.3SG.M
he is from Djerba, and, as if the word came out of his heart, he said: [he] ate,

l-köll. ä̆yy, ṣīmọṣṣilīnu. lä̆-ʕšīyä ǝṛ-ṛāžǝl ṛăwwäḥ ǝl-dāṛ-u,
DEF-all EXC God_save_usH DEF-evening DEF-man go:PF.3SG.M to-home-3SG.M
everything. Ayy, God save us. In the evening the man went to his home,

ḥä̆šš nǝfš-u šwīyä mxå̆lwọḍ, žūf-u tūžʕ-u,
feel:PF.3SG.M self-3SG.M thing:DIM be_shaken:PTCP stomach-3SG.M hurt:IPFV:3SG.F-3SG.M
felt himself a little shaken, his stomach hurt him,

61 Literally ḥāšā ( اشَاحَ ) means ‘except’ (Beaussier 1958: 207). ḥaš-ǟk literally means ‘except you’, but 
it is used here to express the phrase ‘with all due respect’. Tunisian Jews warded off the ‘evil eye’ by 
saying the words xämšä (= five, i.e., the form of the palm) or the word ḥūtä (= fish), hence the in-
formant added the phrase ‘with all due respect’ before saying ‘fish’ (D. Cohen 1964: 99).
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mädäbī62 yitqăyyä, ǟt tṛonžīyä, ǝž-žūf tǝzri,
would_like_to throw_up:IPFV.3SG.M bring:SG.M verbena [tea] DEF-stomach run:IPFV.3SG.F
[and he] wanted to throw up. He was given melissa tea , he had diarrhea (lit. “the sto-
mach ran”),

ǝṛ-ṛāžǝl mǝrxi rä̆xwä qwīyä, ʕăyyṭu ṭbīb, ṣīmọṣṣilīnu, ṣīmọṣṣilīnu,
DEF-manweak:PTCP weakness strong:F call:PF.3 PL.M physician God_save_usH God_save_usH

the man was very weak, [they] called a physician, God save us, God save us,

ǝṭ-ṭbīb uṣăl lqā mīyǝt.
DEF-physician arrive:PF.3SG.M find:PF.3SG.M.3SG.M dead.
the physician arrived and found him dead.

Text 4: A text on the eve of Shavuʕot from Sefrou, Morocco
This is an oral text in which an informant from Sefrou, Morocco describes the Jewish 
celebration customs of this community on the eve of the Jewish holiday of Shavuʕot 
(Tabernacles). The text was recorded, transcribed, and translated by Norman A. Still-
man, who recorded Sefriwi Jews during the 1970’s, and published it among other 
recorded texts in his book The Language and Culture of the Jews of Sefrou, Morocco: 
An Ethnolinguistic Study, (Journal of Semitic Studies, Monograph no. 11), Louvain: 
University of Manchester 1988 (p. 121).63 The text exhibits many of the characteristic 
linguistic traits of this Moroccan Judeo-Arabic dialect, which although classified among 
the ‘old urban Maghrebi Arabic’ dialects also reflects other features, including some 
unique ones. In the footnotes I refer to key linguistic phenomena discussed in more 
detail in the grammatical description above. For a more detailed account of the Judeo-
Arabic dialect of Sefrou see Stillman 1988.

lilt Sabüʕots tḥak64 u-ts-tsora l-ʕaziza.
eve.CS ShavuʕotH laughter and-DEF-TorahH DEF-beloved.F
On the eve of Shavuʕot there is laughter and the beloved Torah.

bǝzzaf ḍ-ḍyaṛ kanu yʕamid l-ʔǝraya65 f-ḍ-ḍyaṛ.
many DEF-home:PL be:PF.3PL.M hold:IPFV.3SG.M DEF-reading in-DEF-home:PL

In many households they would hold reading sessions at home.

62 One of the ways to express a wish in Tunisian Judeo-Arabic is mädäbīya (= je voudrais bien que), 
see D. Cohen 1975: 263. See also Beaussier 1958: 917 ( يّب r$ ام  = je voudrais bien que, lit. “what is in 
me”).

63 I thank Prof. Stillman for granting me permission to cite this sample text. The responsibility for the 
glosses is mine.

64 ḍ > t (√ كحض ).
65 The pronunciation of /q/ as [ʔ] is characteristic of many key urban Judeo-Arabic dialects in Mo-

rocco.
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u-baba ʕaziz-i kan izib66 l-ʕaniyyin f-ṣ-ṣbaḥ
and-father dear-1SG be:PF.3SG.M bring:IPFV.3SG.M DEF-poor:PLH in-DEF-morning
My dear father would bring in the poor folk in the morning

yiferraʔ-l-hom l-flüs b-s-stseṛa – ya ḥasani, ya frank.
distribute:IPFV.3SG.M-to-3PL DEF-money:PL in-DEF-secret – DISJ ḥasani DISJ franc
and distribute money among them in secret – a Ḥasani67 there, a franc there.

yiʔraw w-igüzü ts-tsḥameḍ u-maḥya.
read:IPFV.3PL and-eat:IPFV:3PL DEF-salad:PL and-maḥya
They would read and eat salads and drink maḥya.

f-ṣ-ṣbaḥ yimsiw yṣeḷḷiw wi-yirzʕu l-s-sʕüda.
in-DEF-morning go:IPFV.3PL pray:IPFV.3PL and-return:IPFV.3PL to-DEF-feastH

In the morning they would go to pray and return for a festive meal.

kunna nʕamlu ṭ-ṭenbor d-l-beḍ l-mǝsluʔin u-tlatsin kilu d-kaʕak68

be:PF.1PL do:IPFV.1PL DEF-kettle GEN-DEF-egg:PL DEF-boil:PTCP.PL and-thirty kilo GEN-kaʕak
We would fill a large kettle with boiled eggs and thirty kilos of kaʕak

b-nāfiʕ u-zinzlan u-skakṛ.
with-anise and-sesame_seed:PL and-sugar:PL.DIM

with anise and sesame seed and lots of sugar (lit. a little sugar).69

a-imsiw r-rzal, iziw n-nsa yedůʔů s-sʕüda tsa huma.
FUTM-go:IPFV.3PL DEF-man:PL come:IPFV.3PL DEF-woman:PL taste:IPFV.3PL DEF-feastH also 3PL.F
When the men went, the women would come to taste from the festive food as well.

fi Pisaḥ di ʕand-ů bnitsa70 aw weld d-xems snin
on PassoverH REL at-3SG.M daughter:DIM DISJ son GEN-five year:PL

On Passover, whoever had a young daughter or a son five years old

a-iṣefṭů xiṭba a-iʕamlu mlak Pisaḥ.
FUTM-send:IPFV.3PL proposal FUTM-do:IPFV.3PL engagement.CS PassoverH

would send a proposal that they make a Passover engagement.

bü-l-weld izib l-xiṭba l-ḍar l-bints. u-f-Sabüʕots
father.CS-DEF-boy bring:IPFV.3SG.M DEF-proposal to-home.CS DEF-girl and-on-ShavuʕotH

The boy’s father would bring the proposal to the girl's house. On Shavuʕot

66 ǧ > z.
67 The ḥasani was a dirham equal to one-half of a franc, see Stillman 1988: 122 fn. 3.
68 A type of a round biscuit.
69 The diminutive form may carry an emphatic meaning expanding the base concept, see Stillman 

1988: 122 fn.4. For Classical Arabic, cf. Wright 1955:166D.
70 bnitsa is a diminutive form of bints ‘daughter’. On diminutive forms in southeast Moroccan Judeo-

Arabic see Bar-Asher 1986.
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huwa ṭlaʔ. a-izi s-sammas d-ṣ-ṣla
3SG.M divorce:PF.3SG.M FUTM-come:IPFV.3SG.M beadleH GEN-DEF-synagogue
he would make a divorce. The beadle of the synagogue would come

bas yaʕṭi l-giṭ.
in_order_to give:IPFV.3SG.M DEF-bill_of_divorceH

to give the bill of divorce.

a-ya-ṛḅḅ-i, ṣdaʔ-ha hada l-xibza b-l-gṛůn.
EXCL-VOC-Lord-1SG marriage_settlement-3SG.F DEM DEF-bread with-DEF-horn:PL

“O Lord, her marriage settlement is this braided roll!”

kan l-weld di ma yḥebb-s  iṭellaʔ u-yebki.
be:PF.3SG.M DEF-boy REL NEG want:IPFV.3SG.M-NEG divorce:IPFV.3SG.M and-cry:IPFV.3SG.M
A child who did not want to be divorced would cry.

u-kanu ẓġaṛts 71 u-d-denya tḥek ü-tlʕeb.
and-be:PF.3PL ululation and-DEF-everyone laugh:PF.3SG.M and-enjoy_oneself:PF.3SG.M
There would be ululation and everyone would laugh and enjoy themselves.

daʔ72 n-nhar l-weld kan ilbis z-zellaba, bedʕiya, u-belġa
DEM.REM DEF-day DEF-boy be:PF.3SG.M wear:IPFV.3SG.M DEF-jellaba badʕiyya and-belġa
On that day the boy would wear a jellaba,73 a badʕiyya,74 pointed slippers,

u-ṭ-ṭarḅůs l-kḥel. zman kan silṭan ʔebiḥ
and-DEF-tarboosh DEF-black time be:PF.3SG.M sultan wicked
and a black tarboosh. Once there was a wicked sultan,

di ʔal l-ihüd ilbesu ġir ṭ-ṭarḅůs l-kḥel.
REL say:PF.3SG.M DEF-Jew:COLL wear:IPFV.3PL only DEF-tarboosh DEF-black
who said that the Jews could only wear a black tarboosh.

di yilbis ṭarḅůs l-ḥmer d-l-msilmin u-xerz bi-h
REL wear:IPFV.3SG.M tarboosh DEF-red GEN-DEF-Muslim:PL and-go_outside:PF.3SG with-3SG.M
Anyone who wore the red tarboosh of the Muslims and went outside with it

71 The form ẓġaṛts reflects a d > ts shift in the word ديرِاغََز  (sg. ةدَورُغَْز ).
72 The distal demonstrative daʔ (< hadak) is unique to Sefriwi Judeo-Arabic. The shift of final k to ʔ 

occurs in a few words in this dialect (Stillman 1988: 33).
73 A long-sleeved, hooded outer robe which was originally a Muslim garment.
74 In its masculine version, this garment was a sleeveless vest.
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yigezru-h75. l-bints l-ʕazmi u-iʕakkṛů-l-ha.
tear:IPFV.3PL.MH-3SG.M DEF-girl DEF-ʕazmi and-put_make_up:IPFV.3PL-to-3SG.F

would be torn to pieces. The girl [would wear] the ʕazmi76 and would have make-up put 
on her.

f-ḍ-ḍhọr m-s-sṭiḥan u-s-srazm di ygüz
in-DEF-noon from-DEF-rooftop:PL and-window:PL REL pass:IPFV.3SG.M
At noon water would be poured from the rooftops and the windows upon any passer-by.

yexwiw ʕali-h l-ma. a-itsrassu77 d-denya.
pour:IPFV.3PL.M on-3SG.M DEF-water FUTM-be_splashed:IPFV.3PL DEF-everyone
Everyone would be splashed with water.

yallah, kanü l-batsüts d-l-ʔezdir bas yʕamru bi-l-ma.
indeed be:PF.3PL DEF-water_gun:PL GEN-DEF-tin in_order_to fill:IPFV.3Pl with-DEF-water
Indeed, there were tin water guns that people would fill with water.

Text 5:“The Sultan and [the] three sisters” from Tripoli, Libya
This text excerpt consists of the first paragraph of a fairy tale “The Sultan and [the] 
three sisters”, narrated by Mĕrĕ Ḥ\žžaž Liluf, a Jew born in 1925 in Tripoli, Libya. The 
tale was recoded and transcribed by Sumikazu Yoda, who published this text in his book 
The Arabic Dialect of the Jews of Tripoli (Libya), Wiesbaden: Harrassowitz 2005 (pp. 
298f.).78 The text exhibits linguistic features of the Tripolitan Judeo-Arabic dialect. In 
the footnotes I refer to key linguistic phenomena. For a detailed account of this dialect 
see Yoda 2005.

kan u ma kan ʕala waḥ+ṭ79ṣ+ḷṭaṇ. adak +ṣ-ṣ+ḷṭaṇ ma ʕ+nd-u-š
be.PF.3SF.M and REL be.PF.3SF.M on one.M sultan DEM.REM DEF-sultan NEG at-3SG.M-NEG

Once upon a time there was a Sultan. That Sultan had no

+zġaṛ. lila m+l-lyali ṭaṛ +ʕl-i n-nʕas. ṭ+ḅḅ+ḥ ḥ+l-l-uzir80

little.PL nightfrom.DEF-night.PL fly.PF.3SG.M on-3SG.M DEF-sleepiness call.PF.3SG.M on-DEF-minister
children. One night sleep evaded him. He called his minister

75 The Hebrew root √ gzr is interwoven into an Arabic stem.
76 A female garment, which was very similar to the Muslim caftan, and was worn only on festive occa-

sions.
77 š > s (√ ششر ).
78 I thank Prof. Yoda for granting me permission to cite this sample text. The responsibility for the 

glosses and the translation is mine.
79 d > ṭ because of the emphatic consonant ṣ in the following word and the spread of emphatic pronun-

ciation.
80 In the hiatus ḥʕ > ḥḥ.
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+nčaʕ-u81 w qal-l-u č+ʕla,82 aná ma ʕ+nd-i-š +nʕas, nḥ+bb
GEN-3SG.M and say.PF.3SG.M-to-3SG.M come_on.IMP 1SG NEG at-1SG.NEG sleepiness want.IPFV.1SG

and said to him: Come on, I cannot sleep, I want

+ṇṭ+lʕu. nl+bsu bŏrgēzĕ,83 u +ṇṭ+ḷʕu ṇaṛaw l-blad.
go_out.IPFV.1PL dress.JUSS.1PL bourgeoisIt and go_out.IPFV.1PLsee.IPFV.1PL DEF-country
that we go out. Let’s wear civilian clothes and let’s go out to see the country.

lb+s bŏrgēzĕ ṣ-ṣ+ḷṭaṇ u l-uzir, w xadu l+-ḥṣ+ṇṇa nčaʕ-+m
dress.PF.3SG.M bourgeoisIt DEF-sultanand DEF-minister and take.PF.3PL DEF-horse.PL GEN-3PL

The Sultan and the minister put on civilian clothes, took their horses,

u ṭ+lʕu. bdaw y+mšiw f-+l-blad yḍ+wwṛu na na na na,
and go_out.PF.3PL begin.PF.3PL go.IPFV.3PL in-DEF-country look-for.IPFV.3Pl IDEOPHONE (X 4)
and went out. They began to go around in the country, looking around,

w+ṣḷu l-l-xla. ṣaḅu ḍ+ww zġ+yy+r m+m-bʕid, mš+ʕul.84

arrive.PF.3PL to-DEF-desert find.PF.3PL light little.DIM from-far light.PTCP.PASS

and reached the desert. They perceived a little light from afar, lit.

qal-l-u +yya nč+bbʕu ṭ-ṭṛiq w ṇaṛaw +ḍ-ḍ+ww ada šawa uwa.
say.PF.3SG.M-to-3SG.M INTERJ follow.IPFV.1PL DEF-way and see.IPFV.1PL DEF-light DEM what 3SG.M
He said to him: Let’s follow the way and see what the light is.

mšaw mšaw mšaw, ṣaḅu zriba zġ+yyra. qal-l-u +sm+ḥ
go.PF.PL go.PF.PL go.PF.PL find.PF.3PL hut small.DIM say.PF.3SG.M-to-3SG.M hear.IPT

The went and went, and found a small hut. He said to him: Listen

ḥ+ss +d-duwa. sm+ʕ +d-duwa, w+qfu, q+ʕdu, y+ṭṣ+ṇṇču ys+mʕu
sound.CS DEF-speech hear.PF.3SG.M DEF-speech stand.PF.3PL stay.3PF.PL listen.IPFV.3PL hear.IPFV.3PL

to the sound of the speech. He listened to the speech. They stood still, paying attention 
and listening

d-duwa ša č+mma ša iya d-duwa. kanu fia tlač +bnač, adik +z-zriba.
DEF-speech what there what 3SG.F DEF-speech be.PF.3PL in.3SG.F three girl.PL DEM.F DEF-hut
to the speech. What is there? What is the speech? In it were three girls, (in) that hut.

+l-b+nt l+-kbira qalč, qa č+dwi l-+xč-a, qalt-l-a,
DEF-girl DEF-big.F say.PF.3SG.F CONTspeak.IPFV.3SG.F to.sister-3SG.Fsay.PF.3SG.F-to-3SG.F
The elder girl said, while speaking to her sister, she said to her:

81 mtāʕ > ntāʕ > nčaʕ. The origin of the possessive exponent mtāʕ is the Arabic noun اتم´  (= belong-
ings).

82 Classical Arabic taʕāla (imperative of form VI). [č] (= t̮š) is the common realization of the pho-
neme /t/ in this dialect. There are more examples for this pronunciation in the text. See Yoda 2005: 
71–74.

83 Italian borghese.
84 mš+ʕul < *m+šʕul, see Yoda 2005:110.
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ḥnan žiʕanin, u ma da bi-ya yax+d-ni s-s+nfaz85 č+-ṣ-ṣ+ḷṭaṇ,
1PL hungry.PL and REL DEM in-1SG take.IPFV.3SG.M-1SG DEF-doughnut_maker GEN-DEF-sultan
We are hungry, and I would like the doughnut maker of the Sultan to marry me,

n+šb+ʕ aná nak+l aná qb+l ma yak+l +ṣ-ṣ+ḷṭaṇ.
be_satiated.IPFV.1SG 1SG eat.IPFV.1SG 1SG before REL eat.IPFV.3SG.M DEF-sultan
I will be satiated, I will eat before the Sultan eats.

ža +ṣ-ṣ+lṭaṇ qal l-uzir, qal-lu +kč+b, li
come.PF.3SG.M DEF-sultan say.PF.3SG.M to.DEF-minister say.PF.3SG.M-to-3SG.M write.IMP REL

Thereupon the Sultan said to the minister, he said to him: Write (it)!

ts+mʕ-u-k+čb-u. +t-čanya qalt-l-a, aná ma da bi-ya
hear.IPFV.2SG.M-3SG.M-write.IMP.3SG.M DEF-second.F say.PF.3SG.F-to.3SG.F 1SG REL DEM in-1SG

Write what you hear! The second (girl) said to her: I would like

yax+d-ni ṭ-ṭ+ḅḅax, li-y+ʕm+l makla l-+ṣ-ṣ+ḷṭaṇ, n+šb+ʕ aná
take.IPFV.3SG.M-1SG DEF.cook REL-make.IPFV.3SG.M food for-DEF-sultanbe_satiated.IPFV.1SG 1SG

the cook to marry me, he who makes food for the Sultan, I will be satiated

qb+l ma y+šb+ʕ +ṣ-ṣ+ḷṭaṇ. qal-l-u q+yy+d ya wzir!
before REL be_satiated.IPFV.3SG.M DEF-sultan say.PF.3SG.M-to-3SG.M register.IMP VOC minister
before the Sultan is satiated. He said to him: Register (that), oh minister!

+z-zġira qalt-l-+m, aná ka yax+d-ni +ṣ-ṣ+ḷṭaṇ l-ʕam l-+ww+l
DEF-small say.PF.3SG.F-to.3PL 1SG if take.IPFV.3SG.M-1SG DEF-sultan DEF-year DEF-first
The youngest (girl) said to them: If the Sultan marries me, in the first year

nžib-l-u w+ld, +l-ʕam +t-čani nžib-l-u w+ld,
give.IPFV.1SG-to-3SG.M boy DEF-year DEF-second give.IPFV.1SG-to-3SG.M boy
I will give birth to a boy for him, in the second year I will give birth to a boy for him,

u l-ʕam l-čal+č nžib-l-u b+nč. qal-l-u, q+yy+d
and DEF-year DEF-third give.IPFV.1SG-to-3SG.M girl say.PF.3SG.M-to-3SG.M register.IPT

and in the third year I will give birth to a girl for him. He said to him: Register

ya wzir. q+yyd-u w mšaw, ṛ+wwḥu.
VOC minister register.PF.3SG.M-3SG.M and go.PF.3PL return.PF.3PL

oh minister! He registered it, and they went away, and returned.

85 Note the n preceding the f in the word s+nfaz (= doughnut maker), see Yoda 2005: 338. Compare جنفس  
(sfinǧ), Beaussier 1958: 477.
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